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Biochemical Oxygen Demand (5-day)
Combined Sewer Overflows
United States Clean Water Act
Refers to biochemical oxygen demand, suspended
solids, and total phosphorus
Food-to-Microorganism Ratio
United StatesFederal Water Pollution Control Act




cubic meters per day (MGD x 3,785 m3/d)
Surface settling rate - cubic meters per square meter
per day.
milligrams per liter
million (U.S.) gallons per day
million (Imperial) gallons per day
Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Operation and Maintenance
Polychlorinated Biphenyl
The negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion
concentration (activity)
Quality Assurance/Quality Control programs


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































contaminates the food chain, ultimately affecting man.
- xiii -
 Figure1
Jurisdictions and Major Population Centers of the Great Lakes Basin
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5,400 to 1,600 tonnes per year.
TABLE 1
ESTIMATES OF POLLUTANT LOADINGS
TO THE LOWER GREAT LAKES FROM
DIRECT MUNICIPAL NASTEWATER DISCHARGES
IN 1966-67 and 1981
 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































detai1ed assessments of se1ected municipa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities 3)































































































































































































i. Municipal Wastewater Treatment
in the Great Lakes Basin
The Great Lakes basin supports a popu1ation in excess of 40 mi11ion
peop1e. The majority of this population 1ives in urban centres and is
serviced, for the most part, by communa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities.
At the end of 1981 there were 1,079 municipa1 wastewater treatment
faci1ities with a tota1 hydrau1ic design capacity of 22,788,000 m3/d (cubic
meters per day) (6,020 mi11ion U.S. ga11ons per day) serving communities in
the United States and Canada in the Great Lakes basin. There were 390 major
wastewater treatment faci1ities, with design hydrau1ic capacities greater than
3,800 m3/d (1MGD) which had a combined tota1 hydrau1ic capacity of
22,106,000 m3/d. In addition, there were 689 minor wastewater treatment
faci1ities with design capacities 1ess than 3,800 and greater than 380 m3/d
which had a tota1 design capacity of 682,000 m3/d.
1.1 TYPE OF WASTENATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
For purposes of this report, the Task Force divided the principa1 types of
wastewater treatment into six c1assifications. In addition, three auxi1iary
treatment groupings are identified which are supp1ementa1 to the principa1
treatment c1assifications used to describe the type of treatment provided at
each faci1ity. The definition of the principa1 c1assifications and the
auxi1iary treatment groupings are shown in Tab1e 2.
Data on each of the 1,079 municipa1 wastewater faci1ities were provided by
the state and provinciaI jurisdictions. Appendix A, Tab1e A-1, 1ists a11 of
the municipa1 wastewater treatment faciiities with a design capacity of 3,800
m3/d or greater. For each faci1ity the type oftreatment and design
capacity, average dai1y f1ow and eff1uent concentrations for B00, suspended
so1ids, and tota1 phosphorus are shown. The f1ow and eff1uent data are for
the ca1endar year 1981, the most recent period for which comp1ete data were
avai1ab1e to the Task Force. In addition, jurisdictiona1 eff1uent
requiranents and ranedia1 programs current1y underway are a1so indicated. For
faci1ities 1ess than 3,800 m3/d (and greater than 380 ma/d) the name of
the community which they serve, the treatment type and design capacity are
shown in Tab1e A-2 of Appendix A.
Tab1e 3 summarizes the type of treatment provided and tota1 design
capacity of the major municipa1 wastewater treatment systems (1arger than
3,800 m /d) in the Great Lakes basins by jurisdiction. From Tab1e 3, based
on numbers of p1ants, it can be seen that Ontario's wastewater treatment
faci1ities are made up of primary and secondary p1ants with 80% being of the
activated s1udge type. In the Great Lakes States secondary type systems such
as activated s1udge and fixed fi1m reactors (trick1ing fi1ters, rotating
bioTogica1 contactors) are more predominant, making up 94% of the treatment
systems. Based on treatment capacity 87% of Ontario's and 97% of the Great








Primary - physical treatment
- includes communal septic tanks
Activated Sludge - biological treatment
— includes all variations of activated
sludge processes
Fixed Film Reactors - biological treatment
- includes trickling filters and
rotating biological contactors
Physical/Chemical - physical treatment with auxilliary
chemical addition for enhanced
effluent quality
- this does ngt_include chemical
addition for purposes of
phosphorus removal only
Lagoon - biological treatment
- includes forms of waste stabiliza-
tion pond type treatment systems
Land Application - lagoon treatment with effluent
applied to land
- ultimate receiver may be ground-
water and/or surface water
Auxilliary Treatment Designations
 
Phosphorus Removal - treatment systems designed
specifically to control phosphorus
discharges
Nitrogen Control - treatment systems designed
Specifically to control nitrogenous
discharges
Tertiary Treatment
- all forms of treatment systems
designed to provide effluent polishing












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































AUXILLIARY TREATMENT PROVIDED AT MAJOR MUNICIPAL TREATMENT FACILITIES
 


















































































































































233 15,465 45 1,519 72 2,639
  











































    
  
  
   





   
   




























































































































































Erie 27 5,568 28,775 35,970 3,407
Minnesota Superior 6 193 938 899 110
New York Erie 5 2 1,159 2,104 105
0ntario** 57 2,557 83,873 89,517 3,625
Ohio Erie 64 3,198 54,372 57,122 3,294
Pennsy1vania Erie 3 273 5,818 18,603 223
Wisconsin Superior 2 25 315 238 9
Michigan 33 2,269 19,378 21,354 739
Sub-Tota1 285 17,273 235,547 277,752 14,101
GREAT LAKES BASIN 390 22,106 293,601 346,721 18,562
* Municipa1 Treatment P1ants with Design Capacities > 3,800 m3/d.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 faci1ities in the Upper Lakes basin where it is deemed necessary to protect
1oca1 water qua1ity. If the current Annex 3 requirements for the Upper Lakes
are adopted, most of the major municipa1ities wou1d be meeting the
requirenents.
The municipa1 1oadings of BOD, suspended so1ids, and tota1 phosphorus
discharged in each 1ake basin by the various jurisdictions in 1978 and 1981
are shown in Figure 2 and 1isted in Tab1e 7. Figure 2 shows the annua1 BOD,
suspended so1ids, and tota1 phosphorus Toadings for each basin for 1978 and
1981. The reduced 1981 1oadings indicate that abatement programs being
imp1emented by both countries are continuing to reduce the 1oads of
conventiona1 po11utants discharged into the Great Lakes. Figure 2 a1so
i11ustrates the 1arge differences in the magnitude of p011utant 1oads
discharged to each 1ake. Lake Erie, the sma11est of the Great Lakes, receives
by far the 1argest input of municipa1 discharges and waste Toadings.
2.2 STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH FINAL STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
2.2.1 ADEQUATE TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS
Short1y after the 1972 Canada-U.S. Great Lakes Water Qua1ity Agreement2
was signed, a definition for “adequate treatment" for municipa1 wastewater was
provided by each country. The definition of "adequate treatment" is contained
in the 1973 Annua1 Report of the Great Lakes Water Oua1ity Board 5 to the
Internationa1 Joint Commission. Genera11y, in the United States a minimum of
secondary treatmentwith 85% remova1 of BOD and suspended so1ids,
disinfection, and a tota1 phosphorus reduction of 80% for each basin is
required. Comp1iance with the 1ast stipu1ation genera11y requires reduction
of phosphorus in the eff1uent to the range of 1.5 to 2.0 mg/L. In terms of
concentration for BOD and suspended so1ids, the eff1uent requirement has been
defined as 30 mg/L on a month1y average basis.
"Adequate treatment" for Ontario means a minimum of secondary treatment or
equiva1ent which is defined in terms of concentration as 20 mg/L for BOD and
suspended soTids on an annua1 average basis. Primary treatment may be
uti1ized on major waterways with adequate treatment being defined as 35% BOD
ranova1, and 50% suspended soTids remova1. Phosphorus remova1 in the 1ower
Great Lakes must meet 1 mg/L in the eff1uent. In the upper Great Lakes 80%
renova1 down to, but not 1ower than, 1 mg/L is adequate.
In Tab1e 8 the annua1 average eff1uent concentrations for 1981 reported by
the major municipa1 treatment p1ants in each jurisdiction are eva1uated
against the 1973 "adequate treatment" eff1uent objectives to provide a
"comp1iance-non-comp1iance" eva1uation based on numbers of faci1ities.
2.2.2 JURISDICTIONAL 0R STATUTORY EFFLUENT REQUIREMENTS
Under the terms of the 1978 Agreement“, the definition of "adequate
treatment" was expanded to inc1ude site-specific requirements deve1oped by
each jurisdiction. As treatment programs were expanded and the need for










































































































































































1978 AND 1981 MUNICIPAL* LOADINGS 0F BOD, SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND TOTAL PHOSPHORUS
BY BASIN AND JURISDICTION
(kiTograms per day)
ONTARIO
INDIANA MICHIGAN MINNESOTA NEW YORK OHIO PENNSYLVANIA WISCONSIN BASIN TOTAL




1,643 726 19,728 938
328 315 26,019 6,309
SS 4,320 4,412
1,063 828 6,910 899
186 238 12,479 6,337
TP 250 257
113 74 260 110
13 0 636 450
919129.411.
BOD
22,404 13,371 28,337 16,800
35,546 19,378 86,287 49,549
SS
39,491 19,355 36,490 20,522
46,662 21,354 122,643 61,231
TP
614 511 1,599 1,229












BOD 10,026 10,719 1 101 677 209,158 28,775
2,129 1,159 70,364 54,372 9,913 5,818
302,691 101,520
SS 10,299 9,076 1,505 851 421,943 35,970 1,771 2,104 121,976 57,122 24,912 18,603 582,405 124,626
TP 618 638 83 105 7,903 3,407












* Based on a11 major
municipaT wastewater t
reatment p1ants with d
esign capacity >3,800
ma/d.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































remova1s at many p1ants.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ULS. - BOD: SS: TP = 30:30:1.0 mg/L
CANADA











































































































































     
TABLE 10
NON-COMPLIANCE WITH 1981 EFFLUENT
REQUIREMENTS
NUMBER OF
DESIGN PLANTS NOT MEETING EFFLUENT
NO. OF CAPACITY REQUIREMENT
PLANTS* (10’ m /d) TOTAL 800 55 TP
MINNESOTA
L. Superior 6 193 1 1 0 1
w
1_ L. Sunerior 5 54 2 1 1 1
1 L. Michigan 44 1,198 19 4 2 16
L. Huron 21 615 8 6 6 5
L. Erie 27 5,568 9 4 4 6
Tota1 97 7,435 38 15 13 28
ONTARIO
L. Sunerior 1 109‘ 1 o o 1
L.wan 21 3% 9 1 2 8
L. Erie 33 994 12 3 1 9
L. Ontario 44 3,252 13 2 6 10
L St. Lawrence 6 142 4 0 O 4
1.
; Tota1 105 4,833 39 6 9 32
* ursconsm
L. Suoerior 2 25 0 0 0 0
L. Michigan 33 2,269 10 6 4 7
Tota1 35 2,294 10 6 4 7
INDIANA
L. Michigan 15 886 7 6 6 4
L L. Erie 3 245 0 0 0 0
1 Tota1 18 1,131 7 6 6 4
3 01110
L. Erie 64 3,198 38 28 29 31
NEW YORK
L. Erie 5 92 2 1 2 1
L. Ontario 51 2,594 36 24 14 26
St. Lawrence 6 63 2 2 1 0
Tota1 62 2,749 40 27 17 27
PENNSYLVANIA
L. Erie 3 273 2 0 1 1
i Tota1 390 22,106 175 89 79 131
 
’ * Major Municiga1 Nastewater Treatment Faci1ities with Design F1ows Greater





















Lawrence River basins (Michigan — 5, New York - 8).
The principal reasons for the non-compliance of the 175 treatment plants
which did not meet one or more effluent requirement in 1981 are identified in
Table 11. Construction of basic facilities were not completed at 36
locations, 9 are under expansion or upgrading, 32 require additional
upgrading, another 4 plants also require upgrading but are “to be abandoned“
and the flow diverted to another facility, 5 need phosphorus removal
facilities, 57 facilities require improved operation, and 32 of the plants
were reported as meeting effluent requirements in 1982-83.
The 175 facilities not meeting 1981 statutory effluent requirements are
included in the Appendix A. Information is provided on the effluent
concentrations and control requirements for BOD, suspended solids and total
phosphorus; the remedial programs planned for each facility; and, the expected
compliance date.
The following is a summary of the compliance status of major municipal
wastewater treatment facilities in each jurisdiction and some discussion of
the degree of non compliance and the programs planned. Special emphasis is
placed on major construction still required and the expected completion dates
are noted in brackets. These dates are based on information available as of
July 1983.
Minnesota
Five of the six major wastewater plants in Minnesota were meeting their
eff1uent requirements in 1981. In general, the effluent requirements were
BOD: SS: TP of 25: 30: 1 m /L. The Ho t Lakes plant was under construction.in
1981 and did not meet its OD and tota phosphorus requirements. Construction
was completed in late 1982.
Pennsylvania
There were only three major treatment plants in the Pennsylvania portion
of the Lake Erie basin. The major non-compliance noted in 1981 was at the
largest plant, at Erie, which receives a large industrial load. It did not
meet its suspended solids requirement of 50 mg/L. Improved sludge handling
facilities (1985) and increased final clarifier capacity (1983) are expected
to alleviate these problems. The Albion Borough plant did not meet its
phosphorus limit in 1981 but is now in compliance.
Indiana
There were three major plants in Indiana discharging into the Lake Erie
basin, all of which were meeting effluent requirements.
Of the 15 plants discharging in Lake Michigan, seven did not meet effluent
requirements: four ofthem not meeting requirements for BOD, su5pended solids
or phosphorus, two not meeting BOD and suspended solids, and one plant
exceeding its phosphorus requ rement slightly. While the BOD and suspended



















































AND PRINCIPAL REASON FOR NON<COHPLIANCE








































































































































































I L. Superior 0

























































































, * Based on Treatments Plants with Design Capacity > 3,800 m3/d.
’ **Plants not meeting one or more jurisdictional requirements for BOD. susoended solids or total
Dhosohorus.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in 1981 for BOD and suspended so ids was the new1y constructed 1ant at







































a 1.0 mg/L phosphorus requirement for a11 major p1ants.
2.2.4 STATUS OF CONSTRUCTION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1982
A major requiranent of the 1978 Great Lakes Water Qua1ity Agreement“ was
that construction of municipa1 sewage treatment faci1ities required to fu1fi11
tggzpurpose of the Agreement be comp1eted and in operation by December 31,
Construction was not comp1eted at 36 of the 175 major municipa1 wastewater
treatment faci1ities in the Great Lakes basin which did not meet eff1uent
requirements in 1981. Another 5 faci1ities were identified where basic
construction had not been comp1eted and present eff1uent requirements were
considerab1y 1ess stringent than 30:30: 1 mg/L for BOD, suspended so1ids and
phosphorus.
The fo110wing are the major treatment faci1ities in each jurisdiction


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 St. Lawrence River
Tupper Lake — Upgrading (Unknown)
OHIO
Lake Erie
Amherst - Upgrading (1986)
Bedford - Upgrading (1986)
Bedford Heights - Upgrading (1984)




































Defiance - Upgrading (1986)
E1yria - Upgrading (1988)
Find1ay - Upgrading (1988)
Fostoria - Upgrading (1988)
Frenont - Upgrading (1988)
Geneva - Upgrading (1988)
Kent - Upgrading (1984)
Lake County - Madison - Upgrading (1988)
Midd1eburg Heights - Upgrading (To be abandoned 1986)
North 01mstead - Upgrading (1986)
North Roya1ton - Upgrading (1988)
Norwa1k - Upgrading (1988)
Ravenna - Upgrading (1988)
St. Marys - Upgrading (1988)~)“' /
Summit County - Upgrading (1983)‘C“q
Napakoneta - Upgrading (1984)
Ni11ard — Upgrading (1983)
PENNSYLVANIA
Lake Erie




Thunder Bay - PhOSphorus remova1 (1982)
Lake Huron
Co11ingwood - Expansion, upgradin and
phosphorus remova1 I1983)
Goderich - Expansion and phosphorus remova1 (1982)
North Bay - Expansion and phosphorus remova1 (1984)
Va11ey East - Phosphorus remova1 (1983)
   
  
Lake Erie
















































Cornwa11 - Expansion (1986)



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































10w - 4,000 to 10,000 ma/day
_ 29 _
 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































for One or More Months.












































































































































































































































































































































































At Crown Point, significant non-compliance with phosphorus limitations




















the result of high I/I due in part to use of combined sewers. Furthermore,








































problems with chlorination units which caused excursions over effluent permit
limits for fecal coliforms, generally good operation of the overloaded
facility was achieved for BOD, suspended solids and total phOSphorus.
Wisconsin



































































































detrimental factors to good consistent operation identified were the high
industrial loading and the high proportion of combined sewers in the
collection system. The latter caused frequent bypassing on rainy days. At





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the detailed assessment of the above facilities nine factors, as
reported by municipal or regional staff, were evaluated and ranked to
determine their impact on plant performance. These major factors can be
categorized under plant design and plant operation.
The presence of high infiltration/inflow (I/I) and/or combined sewers was
identified as the most common problem adversely impactingon plant operation.
 
By assin of wastewater, commonly related to the presence of high
infiltrationginflow or a predominantly combined sewer system, was similarly
identified as a prevalent problem, even though 20% of the plants reported no
bypass incidents for the entire l98l period.
Elevated concentrations of toxic contaminants, particularly heavy metals
in the influent, were deemed to be a concern at 90% of the plants. The levels
of toxic contaminants at two thirds of the installations were of concern if
the sludge was destined for land application. These problems are judged to be
a direct result of the industrial contribution to the influents of the
treatment facilities which was one of the most commonly identified factors
influencing plant operation. Half of the plants included in the present
survey detected one or two metals at elevated levels in their influent and a
third of the installations had several metals at elevated levels.
Problems with the operation of sludge handling equipment or the sludge
practices at the plants were also quite significant. ﬁwo major factors
contributed to the high ranking assigned to sludge treatment and disposal as a
problem. Several plants, particularly in the Great Lakes states, have vacuum
filters for sludge dewatering which produce low cake solids concentrations and
poor solids capture, resulting in disposal and/or plant operation problems.
Other plants have sludge handling equipment which is significantly
overloaded. In several instances the recycle of concentrated streams from
sludge handling systems resulted in significant plant operating problems.
 
Approximately two-thirds of the treatment plants evaluated were operating
at less than design or anic loadin and reported that they are adequately
staffed by qualified personnel. Tge criteria used to evaluate adequacy was
the number of Hours the staff was present at the plant. Organic loading and
qualified personnel were reported to have the least impact on plant
operation. However, it should be noted that operational staff were involved
in completion of the questionnaire and thus some bias can be anticipated in
the responses .
Process monitoring and record keeping, factors related to the quality of
plant operational staff, were reported to be a less severe problem. However,
it should be emphasized that very few plants correctly apply process control
concepts to the operation of their biological treatment systems, e.g. SRT
control, F/M control. Some plants control operations based on aeration tank
MLSS concentrations; others control solely on sludge settleability.
Apparently many ofthe assessed plants have no defined control strategy.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ore Mining and Dressing
Organic Chemicais Manufacturing


























































































COMPARISON OF INFLUENT PRIORITY POLLUTANT OCCURRENCES
     
EPA 40 EPA 10— EPA 30—
CANADIAN STUDIES13 PLANT STUDY“ PLANT STUDY” DAY STUDY15
COMPOUND
CONC. CONC. CONC. CONC.
PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE
OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE (ug/L)
Zinc 100 22—9250 100 62—9000 100 100-830
cyanide 100 3 7580 67 107340 97 ND-334
Copper 100 7‘2300 100 11-1090 100 26—130
Toluene 80 1:100 96 1-13000(27) 95 1—2100 97 N031600
1.1.2.2 TetrachToroethene 60 13100 95 1-5700(23) 90 1—1250 100 9—450
Chromium 95 8—2380 93 3 6950 100 26-2920
MethyTene ChTOride 80 13100 92 1-49000(38) 88 1-125 100 12:440
bis(2—Ethy1hexy1)phthalate 60 1:10 92 2—670(27) 98 1 1610 79 1101160
ChToroform 80 1:10 91 1—430( 7) 77 1— 1100 97 NDIISO
Trich'loroethyTene 80 13100 90 1—1800(28) 68 1—500 97 NDZZSO
1.1.1 TrichToroethane 60 1:10 85 1—30000(29) 75 1—1800 83 ND3240
EthyTbenzene 100 1:10 80 1—730(29) 68 1-135 86 NDZ63
Phenol 40 13>100 79 1—1400 72 211200 97 N03646
NickeT 79 5 5970 90 67559 72 25-350
Silver 71 2-320 97 1—80 100 2—10
Mercury 70 200-4000 75 100-7000 66 ND- 1000
Di—n—butyTphthaTate 20 13100 64 1-140 80 1-200 52 ND:67
trans~1.2 Dich10roethyTene 40 13100 62 1—200 65 1:98 41 ND—S
Lead 62 16-2540 62 50—1400 34 ND-97
Benzene 80 1:10 61 1—1560(2) 72 1-130 100 8:60
ButyT BenzylphthaTate 20 1:>100 57 2—560 22 1-110
Cadmium £6 1 1800 35 3—1370 34 ND-40
DiethyT Phthalate 53 1-42 65 1-24 48 ND-21
Naphtha‘lene 49 1-150 38 1—380 66 ND-39
1.1—D1'ch10roethane 31 1-24 15 1-87 10 ND—Z
PentachTorophenoT 40 <10 29 1-640 8 1353 17 NDZ13
Gama-BHC 26 20-3900 13 400—500 0 ND-ND
1.1—Dich10roethy1ene 26 1 243 17 1-29 14 ND—EO
1.2—Dich10r0benzene 23 1-440 23 1—350 0 ND—ND
Anthracene/Phenanthrene 60 1:10 20 1—93 18 1 390 34 NOT
1.4-D1'ch10robenzene 17 2—200 12 4-60 48 ND—35
Arsenic 15 2—80 57 164 24 ND 32
1.2-Dich10roethane 40 1:10 15 1—76000 12 3:1300() 3 ND-l
Antimony 14 1—192 42 1422 17 ND—17
Ch10robenzene 40 1310 13 1—1500 15 1—10 14 NW?
Ch1or0tnethane (MéthyT ChToride) 20 17100 11 1—1900 15 10-460 3 ND—350
Dimethy'l PhtaTate 11 1-110 10 4-34 3 ND<17
1.2.4-Tr1‘ch10r0benzene 10 3-4300 10 54-4600 79 ND-91
2.4—Dimethy1phen01 40 11100 10 1-55 15 3:56 21 N052]
Carbon TetrachToride 20 1:10 9 1-1900 3 132 3 ND—1
TrichTorofTuoromethane 9 1—190 2 1‘1 24 1—5
SeTenium 9 1-10 35 1—10 3 ND—3
DichTorobrmnomethane 8 1—22















 Table 14 - cont'd.
































































































































































































































































































































































































Indeno (1.2.3-C.D) Pyrene 1 5 5








































3.4 BenzofTuoranthene 1 5‘5



















PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE



















2.6—Dinitrotoluene <1 5-5 3 20—25



















































CMPARISON OF EFFLUENT PRIORITY POLLUTANT OCCURRENCES
TABLE 15





CANADIAN STUDIES‘3 PLANT STUDY“ PLANT STUDY” DAY STUDY15
COMPOUND CONC . CONC . CONC . CONC .
PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE
OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE (“g/L) OCCURRENCE (ug/L)
Cyanide 97 2-2140 56 10-400 100 12-603
Zinc 94 18—3150 95 11—3800 100 35—200
Copper 91 3—255 82 4-169 67 ND—140
Methylene Chloride 79 17100 86 1362000 87 13135 100 147820
Chromlun 85 2—759 83 3-890 90 ‘ ND-430
MSW-Ethyl hexyl )phthalate 21 13100 84 13370 95 13418 47 NDSZZO
Chlorofom 92 13100 82 1:87 63 13106 100 11:62
1.1.2.2—Tetrachloroethene 54 1”100 79 71200 28 1:200 83 ND=43
N1cke1 75 7-679 85 5—351 50 ND—170
Toluene 63 11>100 53 11100 40 13140 97 N01670
Di-n-butylphthalate 33 12>100 52 1:97 78 13138 30 ND:19
1.1.1-l’rlchloroethane 25 1 100 52 173500 43 1:70 50 NDZGS
Trlchloroethylene 33 1-10 45 13230 32 2-630 63 ND:58
Gama-BHC 33 10—1400 8 500—500 0 ND-ND
Mercury 31 200—1200 17 100—2000 7 ND-300
Phenol 71 17100 29 1:89 27 1:35 93 ND-520
Caaniun 28 2-82 23 1—199 13 ND—29
Silver 25 1-30 51 1-44 83 110-5
Ethylbenzene 29 1:10 24 1:49 13 15120 60 NDIZZ
Benzene 46 12>100 23 1'72 15 1:53 100 1:18
Pentachlorophenol 13 1310 21 1-440 7 N032
Lead 21 20-217 28 40-400 10 ND-57
Bromodichloromethane 13 1:10 16 1:6
Diethylphthalate 38 13100 13 1'7 43 1:52 50 NDZ37
1.2-Trans-chhloroethylene 13 1-17 20 1-5 0 ND-ND
Antimony 13 1-60 37 1-30 7 ND-10
Arsenic 12 1-72 50 1—122 7 ND-14
Butyl Benzyl phthalate 13 F100 11 1:34 10 112200
1.1-chhloroethylene 21 13>100 10 13100 6 N033
Selenium 10 1-150 37 1-1045 0 ND—ND
leromochloromethane 29 1:10 8 1:5
Alpha BHC 8 20-740 3 200-600
1.2-Dichloroethane 21 1:100 8 1313000 2 l
1.1-chhloroethane 13 13100 8 1:6
1.2-chhlorobenzene 8 1:100 8 1:27 7 1:6 3 NDZZS
Chlorounethane 13 1‘10 7 2-540 10 5—335
Carbon Tetrachloride 13 13>100 6 1:67
Naphthalene 13 13100 6 1:24 10 ND » 15
2.4—chhlorophenol A 1-3 - 5 209-470 60 ND-l7
1.2-Dichloropropane 4 1—8
1.2.4-Trichlorobenzene 4 3-310 8 2-10 63 ND-48
Di-N-Octyl Phthalate 4 5—13 20 1-12 10 ND—57
Trichlorofluoromethane - 4 1-14 17 1-5




Tab1e 15 — cont‘d.
   































































































































































































































































































































































Hexach‘lorobenzene 4 10: 100 1 1:10
BeryI 1 1'um l 1- 12




















































































































































































































































































COMPARISON OF SLUDGE PRIORITY POLLUTANT OCCURRENCES
  
EPA 40- EPA 10— EPA 30—
CANADIAN STUDIES 1 3 PLANT STUDY 1 " PLANT STUDY 1 “ DAY STUDY 1 5
COMPOUND
CONC. CONC. CONC.
PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT RANGE PERCENT CONC.*
OCCURRENCE ( 119/9) OCCURRENCE (ug/L) OCCURRENCE tug/L) OCCURRENCE (tag/9)
b15(2-Ethy1hexy'l )phthalate 92 15>100 95 2-47000 100 440547000 18 1801770
Pyrene 38 11> 100 53 171700 57 41133000 38 63108
Anthracene/Phenanthrene 23 13>100 48 1310100 31 98335000 25 13157
Di-n-butyTphthaTate 92 1:>100 45 1—6900 40 4013066 <1 ND311
F1 uoranthene 23 13> 100 44 139930 57 4337000 55 173196
Buty] Benzylphthalate 38 1‘100 43 2—45000 17 16011090 10 24:33
Naptha1 ene 23 15100 34 135200 38 19938100 70 46:538
Chrysene 15 1:100 31 131500 29 200115000 22 4:44
1. 4-Dich10robenzene 8 1:10 17 2- 12000 29 55-3700 22 N0341
1.1.2.2«Tetrach10roethane 15 1-3040 24 4-94 <1 <1
PentachTorophenOT 8 1-10 14 10510500 5 1503250 3 N035
Ch'lorobenzene 13 1—687 51 5- 1090 8 <1
1.2.4-Trfch10robenzene 13 2-8300 12 2100—15000 90 115—684
3.4 Benzof‘l uoranthene 11 12400
Di-n-octylphtha‘late 31 1:10 10 431024 <1 N035
1. 2-Dich10roethane 10 1— 10010 10 17-27 <1 N0-4
DichTorodi f1 uoromethane 9 2-4300 7 26-821
1. 3-D1ch10robenzene 9 14 e 1900 7 608—4100 0 ND-ND
Methyl phthaTate 23 1:10 9 11786 7 515120 <1 NDZ37
11.12 Benzof‘luoranthene 8 1 379
Vinyl ChTOMde 8 8—62000 2 8170-8170 <1 <1
ThaTHum 7 1—31 10 8-251
Ch10roethane 7 5—71000 5 11—18 <1 <1
1. 2-D'1ch'loropropane 6 1— 103 34 2— 53 0 ND-ND
Dichlorobromomethane 6 3-260 12 79—853 0 ND—ND
MethyT ChTor'ide 6 12-6100 7 1—6 0 ND-ND
FTuorene 23 l:>100 6 1-1300 7 23056300 32 ND—55
Benzo(a )pyrene 23 13100 5 13490 7 19000—92000 5 ND?31
Acenaphthene 8 1:10 5 654600 5 4900512000 12 NDZIG
DimethyT phtha'l ate 8 1:10 5 3:650
Trichlorofluorunethane 5 2-113 15 3-353 0 ND-ND
Methyl Bromide 4 33-30000
1,1. 2—Tr1ch10roethane 4 1—2100 2 38-38 28 <1-63
Carbon Tetrachlorfde 4 5— 3030 2 33—33 0 ND—ND
1.1—01ch10roethy1ene 3 1-14000 2 272-272 0 ND—ND
CMorobidromomethane 2 10-75 0 ND—ND
1.12-Benzopery1ene ‘ 2 12—133
Indeno(1.2-cd)pyrene ‘ 23 13100 2 173102 <1 ND—S
2.4-Dichlorophenol 15 1310 2 141298 10 34033800
2-Ch‘loropheno‘l 8 1- 10 2 11772
Hexach‘orobenzene 8 1:10 2 28- 780 7 475402
Acry10nitr11e 1 5—290 5 4—119
ParacMorometa Cresol 1 12-35 0 ND-ND
AcenaphthyT ene 15 1- 100 l 24 ~ 320 2 52 7 2:5
*Range represents average concentration of primary and secondary sTudges.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































effluent in analytically significant concentrations.




































petroleum refinery ef luent. Thirteen relatively biodegradable organic
priority pollutants, three of which were among the most common in the 25 and
40 plant studies, were examined and more than 99 percent removals were




















number of organic contaminants in the influent, these results cannot be
routinely extrapolated to predict the performance of full scale treatment
plants in dealing with organic contaminants.
Attempts have also been made to predict the treatability of organic








































promising resultSZI. The model, when applied to 292 known degradable
compounds, correctly classified 270; however, only 39 of 57 known
nondegradable compounds were correctly identified. While further development














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































areas from the jurisdictions will ensure that sufficient progress

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































order to meet eff1uent requirements.
 
In this Chapter, the Task Force brief1y describes the programs and
measures which have been or are being imp1emented to meet the terms of the
Agreement as noted above, provides an assessment of the adequacy of these




















of the individua1 Task Force members and the responses to a questionnaire



















not successfu1 in achieving comp1iance with requirements.
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Total number of major facilities = 390
Figure 3
Status of Compliance of Major Municipal Wastewater Treatment
Facilities with 1981 Effluent Requirements.
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 4.1 FINANCIAL RESOURCES (ARTICLE VI, SECTION 1(a)(ii)1
Municipal facilities are to be constructed to provide levels of treatment
consistent with the achievement of the phosphorus requirements and the general
and specific objectives of the Agreement. Since 1972 Canada and the United
States have spent or committed more than $7.66 billion for construction of
municipal wastewater treatment facilities in the Great Lakes basin (Table
18). These facilities generally provide for secondary treatment or the
equivalent, phosphorus removal if required, and additional treatment in order
to protect the ecosystem from other identified pollutants.
In the United States, funding for municipal facilities is shared by the
municipal, state, and federal governments. In 1982, $251 million in federal
and state funds was spent in the Great Lakes basin. The projected federal
expenditure for fiscal years 1983 and 1984 under the Construction Grants
Program will be approximately $880 million. Current authorization under the
Clean Water Act amendments for federal construction grants expires September
30, 1985 with the states and local governments expected to provide an
increasing share of the financial resources needed to construct facilities.
 
TABLE 18
FUNDS COMMITTED FOR MUNICIPAL SENERAGE CONSTRUCTION
IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
(in millions of dollars)
CAPITAL COMMITMENTS FOR OBLIGATED STATE AND
YEAR SENERAGE WORKS IN ONTARIO FEDERAL FUNDS IN THE














1Figures represent total capital commitments for treatment plants and
interceptor sewers.
2Figures represent total United States eligible project costs with federal














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ontario for staffing or operation of these laboratories.
























































































































































































































































 Ontario, New York, and Pennsylvania are the only Great Lakes jurisdictions
which have some programs to provide assistance to municipalities to fund
operating costs. Ontario, through the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing, offers grants of 25 to 50% for operating and maintenance costs, and
Pennsylvania also subsidizes a portion of such costs. New York DEC has at the
present time a program to assist municipalities in funding operating costs for
wastewater treatment plants. Up to 33.3 percent of eligible on—line operating
costs may be provided, with the actual percent of reimbursement dependent upon
the annual appropriation for the program.
Great Lakes basin municipalities were granted a total of $11,587,711 under
New York State's program during fiscal year 1981. For 18 years, New York has
reimbursed municipal 0&M expenditures either on a fixed-rate basis, or not at
all. This all or nothing method of reimbursement has severe limitations. The
fixed—rate of reimbursement becomes subjective for those applicants who do not
continuously meet all 0&M requirements, but where complete denial of aid is
not appropriate.
In an effort to improve the effectiveness of the 0&M program, the State of
New York has developed a performance-based reimbursement formula that would
link 0&M payments on a sliding scale to plant performance. The objectivity of
a sliding scale rate of reimbursement would give poorly operated plants
greater incentive to improve their performance and reward the effectively
operated plants. Passage of new legislation will be required to implement
this new program. With the future emphasis on plant operations this proposal
is seen as a complementary element of the regulatory program.
4.2 CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATING STANDARDS (ARTICLE VI, SECTION l(a)(iii))
UNITED STATES
The 1972 Amendnents to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(PL 92-500), along with the 1977 Amendmentsz“ (Clean Water Act), established
both goals for the quality of public waters in the U.S. and programs through
which these goals were to be achieved. As part of the overall program, a
minimum of "secondary treatment" (30 mg/L B0D5 and 30 mg/L su5pended solids
monthly arithmetic mean as defined in 40CFR133)25 was established for all
existing and future publicly-owned treatment works. Nhere secondary treatment
would not protect the receiving stream, provisions were made to require more
stringent effluent requirements and advanced wastewater treatment.
Each publicly-owned treatment work must provide a plan for economical and
effective operation and maintenance. This plan must be satisfactory to both
U.S. EPA and the state water pollution control agency. As a minimum, the plan
includes:
An operation and maintenance manual
An emergency operating and response program
Properly trained management, operation, and maintenance personnel











































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.2.) DESIGN CRITERIA AND STANDARDS
4.2.l.l Construction Regulations '


















































legislation applies to these facilities.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 4.2.1.3 Basis for Effluent Limitations
 
All the Great Lakes states and Ontario establish effluent limits on the
basis of available technology and Water Quality Standards depending on the
situation of the dischargers.
The guidelines used by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment26 for
effluent quality expected from various technologies are shown in Table 20.
Lower effluent concentrations, higher removal efficiency, and/or limited
effluent-to-receiver loadings are applied to wastewater treatment facilities
discharging to waterways with limited assimilative capacities. Revisions have
recently been approved by Ontario Ministry of the Environment and 1983




TREATMENT TYPE \BOD SOLIDS PHOSPHORUS
All Types of Treatment
PRIMARY 35% removal 50% removal Lower Great Lakes - 1.0 mg/L
SECONDARY 20 mg/L or 20 mg/L or Upper Great Lakes - 80%
90% removal 90% removal removal down to but not lower
than 1.0 mg/L.
LAGOONS 30 mg/L or 30 mg/L or
85% removal 85% removal
 
The technology based effluent requirement in Ontario is 20 mg/L BOD and 20
mg/L suspended solids on an annual average basis while the same for U.S. is 30
mg/L BOD and 30 mg/L suspended solids on a monthly average basis. The target
effluent limits of the secondary treatmentin Ontario is 15 mg/L BOD and 15
mg/L suspended solids on an annual basis, but the 20-20 limits are being used
as the effluent limits which will trigger enforcement actions. At certain
locations, the discharge of primary effluent is allowed in Ontario. In the
U.S. certain waste stabilization lagoons are allowed to discharge suspended
solids at concentrations greater than 30 mg/L. No primary effluent discharge
is allowed in U.S. The 30-30 limits originate from the definition of
secondary treatment described in a Federal regulation (40 CFR 133). Revision
of the regulation, however, is currently being proposed by the U.S. EPA which
may affect the technology-based effluent limits by relaxing the numerical
values for certain types of municipal treatment facilities such as trickling
filters. It is not clear at this time what impact this would have on the
municipal dischargers in the Great Lakes basin.
- 54 _
  
 A new policy (MOE Policy No. 08—01) adopted in April 1983 by Ontario
defines the levels of treatment required at municipal and private sewage
treatment works discharging to surface waters. This new policy supports water
management policies and objectives formerlyestablished by the Province which
recognized the goals and objectives of the Agreement.
The standard level of treatment required for municipal wastewater
facilities under this new policy is secondary or equivalent. Effluent
requirements havebeen revised to accommodate policy intent and Table 21
highlights the effluent guidelines under the new Policy. A relaxation of this
standard may be allowed on a case-by-case basis, providing studies indicate
that this procedure will not impair stream water quality. In such instances,
the minimum degree of treatment will be primary.
Higher than normal levels of treatment may be implemented by the Province
in order to protect or improve existing receiving water quality.
Neither the Great Lakes states nor the province of Ontario apparently have
a policy to set aside reserve assimilative capacity of a stream in the waste
load allocation except in New York where 30% reserve capacity is required when
the stream flow is regulated.
The establishment of seasonal effluent limits is practiced in Ontario and
the Great Lakes states based on temperature, plant efficiency, receiving water
uses, and/or assimilative capacity.
It appears that Ontario and all the Great Lakes states except Michigan
have a procedure established to downgrade water quality standards of a
stream. In Michigan, draft rules are being developed to provide for some
stream standard adjustment based on case-by-case evaluations.
When plant discharges exceed the assimilative capacity of a stream, the
effluent limits are established based on the water quality criteria of the
receiving water and stream modeling rather than being based on the application
of secondary treatment technology.
There were several policy changes or guidance recommendations made by the
U.S. EPA on the method of stream modeling. One of them is the recommendation
to consider the outputs of stream modeling analysis as 30-day averages rather
than 7-day averages. The change (June 25, 1982), if implemented by the
states, gould lead to an increase in water quality based effluent limits by a
actor o .5.
Also, the proposal of the U.S. EPA (June 25, 1982), to consider the use
carbonaceous BOD instead of total BOD as the permit effluent limits would
significantly affect the compliance level of certain wastewater treatment
plants where nitrogenous oxygen demand is present in the effluent. The quality
of the type of BOD reported, carbonaceous BOD and total BOD, may add confusion
and make it difficult to evaluate and compare plant performance in the future.
As noted in the section on pretreatment programs, water quality limits on
toxic organics are not well defined at the present time. This problem on top
of the difficulties of monitoring of toxic organics and assessing their impact
may be contributing to the paucity of effluent limits on organics.
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TABLE 21
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Note: Where warranted, higher degree treatment shall be required to meet “Site-




Effluent limits, especially ammonia, should be based on seasonal impact
assessment for the sake of economy. However, proper implementation of the
seasonal, or even monthly, effluent limits may require establishment of firm
guidelines on the degree of protection to be given to a stream, or acceptable
probability of violation, which will dictate the choice of stream pH,
temperatures and flows on a statistical basis. Also, firm bases for the
determination of mixing zones and a well defined toxic criterion for unionized
ammonia are not available at the present time, hindering establishment of
reliable seasonal effluent limits.
4.2.1.4 Phosphorus Limits in Detergents
 
In addition to the construction and operation of wastewater treatment
facilities to reduce phosphorus in municipal and industrial wastes, the
Parties also agreed to consider regulations limiting or eliminating phosphorus
from detergents sold for use within the Great Lakes system.
In Canada, a Federal law was passed in December 1972 which nationally
limited the amount of phosphorus in laundry detergents to 2.2% by weight as
elemental phosphorus. In the United States, it was decided not to legislate
the phosphorus content of detergents on a national basis but rather to
concentrate on phosphorus removal from municipal sewage and industrial wastes
where necessary. Each state independently assesses the benefits and costs of
a detergent phosphate ban and passes legislation accordingly. A detailed
summary of the current status of legislation to limit the phosphorus content
of detergents sold or used in the Great Lakes basin is presented in Appendix
D. The States of Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana, and New York and the City of
Chicago currently have detergent phosphorus bans which limit detergent
phosphorus concentrations to 0.5% by weight as elemental phosphorus. At
present, no ban exists in the States of Wisconsin, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.
However, the Wisconsin and Ohio State Legislatures currently are assessing
detergent ban bills. In addition some communities in Ohio have passed
ordinances which limit detergent phosphates.
As a component of the overall phosphorus management strategy, detergent
controls have significantly reduced the phosphorus content of municipal
wastewaters. Starfsteinzg, Archer30 and Hartig31 have reported
reductions in influent phosphorus concentrations resulting from detergent
phosphorus control of 47% for New York, 30% for Ontario, and 23% for Michigan,
respectively. Starfstein and Hartig have alsoshown an effluent phosphorus
reduction of 38.6% and 24%, respectively, associated with the influent
phosphorus drop. The lower phosphorus content of sewage requires less
Shemical for the removal process, and less sludge is produced for handling and
isposal.
Also, the reduced phosphorus levels in sewage resulting from the detergent
controls will result in a reduction in basin phosphorus loading from
non-compliant facilities, combined sewer and bypass overflows, private
treatment systems and facilities smaller than 3,800 m3/d and those without
phosphorus removal facilities. An attempt has been made by the Task Force to
quantify these inputs. Using 8.7% phosphorus as the pre-control detergent
phosphorus level for all jurisdictions, 0.5% as the control level in the basin
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 areas of New York, Indiana, Michigan, and Minnesota, 2.2% for Ontario and
assessing a 0.5% level
for Ohio and Wisconsin,
it is estimated that a load
reduction for the specified loading sources in the Basin would be
























estimate the Ohio and Wisconsin load savings












































































































































































































































































































































































Preventive maintenance plans and operating schedules, though not mandatory
anywhere but Michigan, are recommended. In the United States the Federal
Construction Grants Program requires provision for sewer use ordinances and a
maintenance schedule prior to grant funding. Technical assistance is made
available to sewage treatment facilities on an as required basis.
Infiltration and inflow are being addressed to control excessive treatment
costs. I/I certification is a requirement under U.S. EPA Construction Grant
Regulations and 1/1 problems must be corrected if excessive. Although most
jurisdictions have or are proposing control programs, many are skeptical about
the cost effectiveness of these measures. As a result, the tendency in the
United States is to concentrate on the concept of “transport and treat" due to
the demonstrated difficulty in significantly reducing infiltration and inflow.
Separate sewers are being built for all new sewer construction. Combined
sewer separations and/or controls are being implemented over the long term
during sewer reconstruction programs.
4.2.3 OPERATOR TRAINING
The need for adequate numbers of well—trained competent staff to operate
municipal wastewater treatment facilities is apparent if the maximum benefit
is to be achieved from the over $7.7 billion which has been invested in
construction of such facilities in the Great Lakes basin.
As wastewater treatment has progressed to higher levels of performance, so
have the demands on the skills of the work force responsible for day to day
operations. The progression from reliance on principally physical processes -
pumping, settling, and natural sludge drying, to current technology employing
reliance on biological, chemical, and energy intensive treatment processes
brings with it the need for highly skilled and knowledgeable operators. The
pace of improvement in capital facilities has at times surpassed the rate of
development of the needed work force and special operator training efforts
continue to be needed to upgrade skills to match facility improvements32.
In ranking factors which most significantly affect proper wastewater
facility performance, the Great Lakes basin jurisdictions determined that
technical knowledge of the work force ranked fourth for large plants and
second for small plants out of ten contributing factors. Comparably high in
ranking was the need for effective management skills necessary to assure
successful operation.
While expanded and more sophisticated facilities have been provided
through the Great Lakes region and additional facilities are yet to be
completed, most have been and will continue to be staffed from within the
existing plant work force and community. Recent economic realities have not
permitted a high degree of work force mobility, especially with reSpect to
personnel in the middle and lower ranks of the work force. The result is a
need to substantially upgrade the skills of personnel already in the waste
treatment field or those entering without prior training, to meet the






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 lack understanding of wastewater treatment.
0 receive improper technical guidance.
In the study of 30 selected municipal wastewater treatment plants in the
Great Lakes basin conducted by the Task Force,6 plant staffing and training
were not considered to be major factors affecting process performance.
However, it should be noted that the questionnaires were completed by
operating personnel at the various treatment plants which could cause some w
bias in the responses. The study did show that very few plants apply process ‘“
control concepts to the operation of their biological treatment processes,
e.g. control of Solids Retention Time (SRT) or Food to Microorganisms Ratio
(F/M). §ome plants were found to control only on the basis of sludge
settleability; many plants did not have any apparent process control strategy. r
Formal training to develop knowledge or skills in wastewater treatment
operational procedures is not required by the majority of water pollution
control systems as a qualification for initial employment. On-the-job
training and state or provincial training programs are generally utilized to
develop the required skilled personnel.
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All the Great Lakes states have operator training programs conducted by
the state, except for Ohio where the training program is co-ordinated by an
outside non-profit organization. Ontario currently has a Voluntary Operator
Training Program administered by the Ministry of the Environment. A direct
link between Operator certification and compliance assurance has not been
documented. However, all the Great Lakes states have mandatory requirements
for at least
one certified operator to be on staff at each municipal wastewater treatment
facility. An Operator Certification program is being developed in Ontario and
is expected to be mandatory within the next five years.
Each jurisdiction in the Great Lakes basin is unique in its approach to
the common goals of pollution control. No single solution to the operator
training problems is likely to be equally effective in all areas, but each
jurisdiction should carefully assess the nature of operator education in its
area of control and commit to the most cost-effective means of filling the
identified need. Needed operator skills may include:
utility management skills development
senior technical operational skills training
process training
maintenance and mechanical skills
instrumentation and control training
laboratory and quality assurance
industrial control
sludge management
The most successful remedial programs are those which look at the problem
from the municipality and individual operational employee perspective; i.e.
the provision of training opportunities at the lowest possible cost and with
the greatest possible degree of employee convenience. If provided in this





















4.2.4 SLUDGE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL
A crude calculation based on an estimate of 160 kg of dry solids generated
per 1,000 cubic metres of municipal wastewater treated, suggests that
treatment plants in the Great Lakes basin generate approximately 3,800 tonnes
of sludge per day on a dry basis. With the knowledge that the solids content
of municipal sludges varies between 6 and 35%, the volume of sludge to be
handled and treated is imposing. Indeedg in a discussion of Ontario sludge
disposal activities, Black and Schmidtke “ concluded that sludge disposal
usually represented between 30-50% of total cost associated with the
wastewater treatment process. The following is a brief discussion of the
trends in sludge disposal in the Great Lakes basin.
4.2.4.1 Methods of Disposal
There are three principal methods of sludge disposal currently practised
throughout the basin. They are i) incineration, ii) application to
agricultural land, and iii) disposal by landfill/reclamation. Each has its




advantage realized from the burning of sewage
sludge is
that it can be conducted largely on site, reducing the volume of
waste which must be disposed of off site to approximately 10% of the
original
incinerator feed.
However, the scale of operation is such
that
incineration is only economically feasible



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































commercial fertilizer (Milorganite) is produced in Milwaukee






















sewage sludge. As mentioned previously, even plants using
incineration for sludge disposal most frequently discard the

















over the toxic content of sludges and the corresponding public
reaction become more pronounced, expenses associated with the
landfill option can be anticipated to rise significantly. Many large
municipalities have exhausted nearby suitable sites and are current y
forced to consider future locations at a significantly greater
distance than those currently in use. The possibility that the toxic
content of their sludges could bar them from disposal at sites
acceptable for other solid municipal wastes would exacerbate the
economics of the situation.
Some of the largest urban centres in the basin are now involved in
the use of sewage sludge in land reclamation projects. Chicago has
been using some of its sludge to reclaim a former strip mining site
in Fulton County, some 300 km from the city. Detroit is now pursuing
a plan to use a segment of its sewage sludge to restore vegetation on
Fighting Island in the Detroit River. Linkages such as these may
become more prevalent in future, but such options appear limited in
the basin at the moment.
4.2.4.2 Current Practices
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1andfi11, with the next 1argest group (18%) uti1izing disposa1 on 1and as a
soi1 conditioner.
4.2.4.3 Future Trends
The institution of phosphorus remova1 from municipa1 wastewater to a 1eve1
of 1 mg/L in the fina1 eff1uent has significant1y increased the amount of























































































































































































































be1ow the 1.0 mg/L 1eve1 wi11 not create an unmanageab1e prob1em in the
disposa1 of generated s1udge.
Future trends in s1udge disposa1 throughout the basin are difficu1t to
predict. Sma11er p1ants wi11 undoubted1y continue to pursue app1ication of
s1udge to agricu1tura1 1and, barring any further restrictions on this practice
due to toxic content. At the moment, for major p1ants in the basin, it
appears that current1y operating 1andfi11 sites are a 1ess expensive
a1ternative to s1udge incineration or/and rec1amation. However, with the
moderation in energy price increases and the anticipated difficu1ties inherent
in future 1andfi11 operations, this advantage may soon disappear. Ontario has
committed itse1f to incineration for a majority of its sewage treatment
s1udges; if current p1ans are fo11owed, it wi11 dispose of 60—65% of the mass
of generated s1udge by this method as compared to 40% for 1974.
In the United States, perhaps the outcome of current deve1opments at the
Detroit wastewater treatment p1ant wi11 be indicative of a trend for major
p1ants. This p1ant, among the 1argest in the Great Lakes, has re1ied on
incineration in the past. But, air qua1ity concerns have threatened the
operation of ha1f its incineration units and the p1ant has been redirecting
greater quantities of its s1udge to 1andfi11. As previous1y mentioned, the
,city is a1so proposing use of this s1udge in a 1and rec1amation project on
Fighting Is1and in the Detroit River and is now preparing documentation
out1ining its short and 1ong-term s1udge disposa1 p1ans.
4.2.5 MONITORING, ANALYSIS, DATA QUALITY ASSURANCE,
AND REPORTING PROGRAMS
Basic information on monitoring, ana1ysis, qua1ity assurance, and
reporting requirements for municipa1 wastewater discharges was obtained from
the returned questionnaires distributed to the jurisdictions and the 41
waitewgter treatment faci1ities se1ected for detai1ed assessment in the Great
a es a51n.
4.2.5.1 Jurisdictiona1 Requirements for Se1f-Monitoring
Based on 10 out of the 11 jurisdictiona1 responses received to the
questionnaire, eff1uent se1f-monitoring requirements are more stringent for
p1ants 3,800 m3/d and 1arger, as compared to sma11er p1ants,
380 m3/d and 1ess. The one jurisdiction that does not fo11ow this pattern,
the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, indicated that se1f-monitoring
requirenents are based on the abi1ity of municipa1ities or p1ant operators to
adequate1y ana1yse waste streams. Moreover, the Ministry conducts at 1east
month1y routine monitoring for a11 discharges and increases its monitoring
frequency when prob1ems are identified.
With the exception of Minnesota, jurisdictions vary discharge requirements
according to assessments of the water qua1ity of receiving body. As a minimum
a11 jurisdictions require routine monitoring of BOD, suspended so1ids, and




















































































































































































































































































































































































states, if land application is practiced, a more stringent analytical
surveillance program is instituted.









































































































































the plants, and its laboratories do have quality control procedures. The U.S.
EPA has published standard sampling procedures in 40 CFR l3637 but no
criteria on sampling frequency. Under the U.S. Clean Water Act, Section
304(q) and Federal Regulations, 40 CFR 136, the analytical methods to be used
are described.
4.2.5.3 Jurisdictional Phosphorus Measurement Protocols




















does not provide a recommended standard sampling procedure or frequency.
However,~0ntario requires all plants to sample at least monthly and to send










































































































































































































































































































depending on the specific NPDES/SPDES permit.
4.2.5.4 Sewage Treatment Plant Self-Monitoring
 




















and quality control, 41 plants were surveyed by questionnaire.
To augment the findings from the questionnaire, the sewage treatment plant
laboratories were invited to participate in a "total phosphorus in sewage
effluent“ interlaboratory study. The premise of the program was that those
laboratories with successful quality control programs should be able to
adequately measure phosphorus.
The findings fran the questionnaire are given as follow:
Eleven of the 41 plants sent questionnaires did not respond. 0f the 30
that did respond, 28 had some type of an effluent monitoring program. Of
those who elaborated on their programs, it was noted that plants serving
industries were self-monitoring at intervals between 4 and 15 times a year.
The encouraging aspect is that all but two reporting did have some sort of a
monitoring program.
With reSpect to effluent toxicity, of the 27 responses, l2 reported
monitoring for specific toxicants or by bioassay; this monitoring ranged in
complexity fran pH to priority pollutant analysis. Ten plants reported a
regular time interval of sampling frequency; frequency varied from hourly to
monthly. Several U.S. plants reSponded that toxicity testing was requiredby
specific NPDES/SPDES permits.
Of those who have a program and elaborated, the most stringent monitoring
specified periodic testing for priority pollutants and quarterly flow-through
bioassays using fathead minnows. Of those who responded that they did have an
effluent monitoring program, and specified what they checked for,
approximately one third indicated they checked for heavy metals. It is likely
that some others that responded affirmatively also check for metals.
Of those responding with reSpect to influent toxicitymonitoring, there































































































































































































































did, calculated it using average daily flow.






































varied widely from once a year to weekly intervals.
Few plant laboratories reported having a quality control program but most
identified a person in charge of ensuring the laboratory was operating
adequately. Six plants reported conducting some duplicate analyses,
particularly for phosphorus and BOD measurements. Similarly these
laboratories reported they documented precision and accuracy. For analytical




















4.2.5.5. Total Phosphorus in Effluent Interlaboratory Study
 
As was noted above, to augment the questions on laboratory capability and
laboratory quality control, the Data Quality Work Group of the Water Quality
Programs Committee conducted a total phOSphorus in sewage effluent
interlaboratory study among the respondents to the questionnaire.
On April 25, 1983 ten samples (standards, effluent, and effluent plus
standards) were distributed to 36 sewage treatment plant laboratories and to
the four Ontario Ministry of the Environment laboratories which analyze
Ontario sewage treatment plant effluents for total phosphorus.
The samples were prepared by the National Water Research Institute at the
Canada Centre for Inland Waters. Prior to distribution, the samples were
demonstrated to be stable. Included with the distributed samples were: a
letter of transmittal describing recommendations for sample handling, a
discussion on reporting low level data, a sample receipt form, a results
report form, and a questionnaire on the method used.
Results fran the phosphorus methods questionnaire indicate that all
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Figure 4 Examples of Laboratory Performance in the Measurement of
























































and the size of the plants; little can be said about the accuracy or precision
of effluent flow measurements; most treatment plant laboratories have some
analytical check system but laboratory quality control programs were generally
lacking; based on a round robin analysis of phosphorus samples some plant
laboratories produce erratic results and some produce biased data; since the
larger plants produced adequate data in the interlaboratory study, overall
loading estimates reported for phosphorus would not appear to be severely
biased.
4.3 PRETREATMENT REQUIREMENTS (ARTICLE VI, SECTION l(a)(iv))
CANADA
 
Pretreatment of industrial waste priorto discharge to sanitary sewers is
wide Spread but not universal in Ontario. A model "By-Law to Control
Industrial Waste Discharges to Municipal Sewers"39 was prepared several
years ago and is currently under review. While the application of this model
by-law is discretionary, it has been adopted by most municipalities in
Ontario. The model by—law represents an attempt to ensure the protection of
municipal sewage treatment plants (including collection and disposal 1
facilities) and to regulate the discharge of industrial wastes to municipal
sewers.
To overcome the factors of variation among municipal sewerage systems,
permissible concentrations for industrial waste constituents have been
suggested in the Ontario model sewer-use by-law. These concentrations are
based on known toxicities or potential adverse effects at the municipal sewage
treatment plant. Although the current By-Law recommends limits for inorganic .
toxic substances, organic toxic compounds are not addressed in any detail. ,
Section 6 of the model by-law permits special agreements applicable to
sanitary sewers as a reasonable alternative to the complete prohibition of
certain industrial discharges or to the imposition of undue costs for waste
treatment on a particular industry. 1
UNITED STATES
On June 26, 1978, the U.S. EPA published “General Pretreatment Regulations
for Existing and New Sources of Pollution““°. The intent of this regulation
and the national pretreatment policy is to:
l. prevent the introduction of pollutants into municipal treatment
systems which will interfere with the operation of the system or
contaminate the sewage sludge,
2. prohibit the introduction of pollutants into municipal systems which
will pass through the treatment works into receiving waters or the
atmosphere or otherwise be incompatible with the works, and
3. improve opportunities to recycle and reclaim wastewaters and the
sludges resulting from wastewater treatment.
In order to reduce the health and environmental risk of pollution caused



















include general discharge prohibitions that apply to all users of a municipal
system who discharge nondomestic wastes, as well as standards applicable to
specific industrial categories.
A municipal pretreatment program will be required if the treatment
facility has a design flow of more than 5 million gallons (20,000 m3) per
day and receives wastes from sources subject to pretreatment requirements.
Where a pretreatment program is developed, the municipality will be
responsible for enforcement of the national pretreatment standards, plus any
local or state standards. Where local governments do not develop a
pretreatment program and assume enforcement responsibility, the U.S. EPA and
those states approved to administer the NPDES will enforce national
pretreatment standards and water quality standards.
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin have assumed responsibility for
full program implementation. Though the other Great Lakes states have not
received formal delegation, they are presently operating many significant
parts of the program and are working with their municipalities to implement an
industrial toxicant pretreatment program.
While there has been significant progress in the last two years and a
number of municipalities have pretreatment programs, it has been found that
many toxic or potentially toxic chemicals are still being discharged to
municipal treatment systems.
Table 24 indicates the number of municipalities within the eight Great
Lakes states that are presently developing programs. The table also presents
the status of their grants, NPDES permits, and authorized and on-board state
staffing levels.
4.3.1 COMPARISON AND EVALUATION OF PRETREATMENT PROGRAMS
In reviewing the responses from six states and Ontario with regard to the
pretreatment programs for industrial waste, the following items should be
highlighted:
l. There are insufficient data available upon which to assess the
adequacy of industrial pretreatment programs for control of toxic
organic and/or hazardous substances.
2. Not all of the necessary U.S. EPA categorical pretreatment standards
are available to fully implement the program.
3. The programs are not stabilized and an assessment of their
effectiveness cannot be made at this time.
4. Additional program resources are needed.
In practice, one of the major concerns of the pretreatment programs are

































































Minnesota 95 52 43 81 14 3/2
New York 44 43 26 44 0 8/8
Ohio - 133 103 68 77b 56 17/12








a. 22 grants in
Michigan are curr
ent1y in the proc
ess of being fina
1ized.
b. Comp1iance schedu1es are issued by Ohio EPA Director's Fina1 Findings and Orders (DFFO) rather than






















































light of this fact, the existing pretreatment programs in the Great Lakes
states and Ontario need to be reviewed.
Available analytical technologies for measurements of some of the priority
organic pollutants in sewage, such as polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and
nitrosamines, are not sensitive enough to detect the low "acceptable
concentrations" in effluents. Also, the analytical procedures are too
expensive, difficult, and time consuming to be easily adopted by most
laboratories at municipal wastewater treatment facilities.
One of the three criteria for establishing specific limits of discharge
from a pretreatment facility is water quality standards for the receiving
water. In this regard, the U.S. EPA published reports"1 of ambient water
quality criteria for most of the priority pollutants. However, there is no
guideline at present on how to use the published data for establishing stream
water quality. A risk factor on human health is needed in order to select
water quality criteria for most organic pollutants. There is no basis for the
calculation of risk factors at this time in any of the jurisdictions nor is it
dealt with in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
Also, data on interference with biological treatment processes by organic
pollutants are very limited, compared to studies of metal pollutants.
Consequently, it is difficult to establish specific limits for an organic
substance based on its effect on treatment processes.
The last item to consider in establishing specific pollutant limits is the
impact of toxics on sludge disposal. Currently available criteria for sludge
acceptable for disposal on land do not clearly show how to set upper limits on
toxic organic and metal pollutants Tﬁ-raw sewage.
In the United States the fact that pretreatment standards have been
promulgated for only l3 or 14 of the 34 industrial categories hinders timely
implementation of the program. For example, categorical standards for many
industries whose discharges contain toxic organic chemicals are needed but are
not available as a regulation.
In view of the above situation, many municipalities in Ontario and the
Great Lakes States have developed municipal pretreatment programs emphasizing
the l3 inorganic priority pollutants leaving the control of organic pollutants
for future effort. Limited monitoring of hazardous contaminants is being
carried out at municipal plants by the jurisdictions.
The lack of necessary scientific data and the difficulties of analytical
technology are acutely felt in carrying out this program. The shortage of
necessary resources is also a common problem. It appears that the
pretreatment programs are in their early stages of development and additional



































































































































































































































































































































































































Environmental Protection Act (RSO 1980). The Ontario Water Resources Act
covers discharges from municipal wastewater treatment systems while the
Environmental Protection Act covers discharges fran private sewage systems
serving 5 or less residences. Since this report deals with wastewater
treatment systems larger than 380 m3/d pertinent legislation falls under the
Ontario Water Resources Act.
Compliance, as stated earlier, is based on 12 month averages of the
effluent quality, compared against effluent guidelines. A Province-wide
monitoring program, which requires a minimum monthly sample submission from
all wastewater treatment facilities, provides data for this assessment. In
addition to the effluent quality assessment, inspections are carried out by
Provincial Ministry of the Environment staff on a routine basis.
Non-compliance of effluent quality or poor operating practices result in
"recommendations" outlined in a subsequent report. Such reports are sent to
the municipal authorities and operating personnel.
In most instances the recommendations are sufficient to initiate remedial
actions at the wastewater treatment facilities to correct deficiencies.
Follow-up inspections and/or meetings with the municipal engineer and plant
operator ensure that appropriate action has been taken. The effluent V
compliance monitoring program provides a continuing assessment of the effluent f.
qua ity.
Should the municipality refuse to implement the necessary corrective

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































current phosphorus aiiocation negotiations.
UNITED STATES
The NPDES Permit Program
 


























































and enforce those permits. Prior to deTegation of authority, the state
program must be equaT in scope and effectiveness to U.S. EPA's program in
terms of funding, staffing, and enforcement authority. Though bound to compiy
with minimum EPA operation requirements, states can adopt and enforce
standards, Timitations, or other requirements that are more stringent than





NPDES is a regulatory program which imposes precise and detailed pollution
control requirenents through permits and compliance schedules where necessary. .
The Clean Water Act stipulates that NPDES permits must limit discharges of
effluents based upon national technology-based guidelines and, where
necessary, water quality standards; impose schedules of compliance for the
permittee to complete construction or to install new pollution control
technology; and require permittees to monitor their dischargers and report
results and violations to the permitting agency.
NPDES permits are valid for up to five years. However, permit terms and
conditions may be modified or revoked during the permit period. Permittees
are required to apply for renewal before their permit expires.
The Clean Water Act requires EPA and the states to provide the public with
opportunities to participate in NPDES permit decision making. The major
facets of public involvement in NPDES permitting include commenting on draft
permits, petitioning for public hearings, appealing EPA and/or state permit
decisions, and bringing citizen suits against dischargers to enforce permit
conditions or against EPA for failure to comply with the Act. In addition,
the public may also participate in developing NPDES program regulations and in
reporting violations to EPA and the states.
Amendnents to the Clean Water Act of 1977 mandated increased emphasis on
the control of toxic substances discharged to surface waters of the U.S.; l29
"priority" pollutants are being addressed nationally, and other toxic
substances, especially persistent organic substances, are being given Special
priority in the Great Lakes basin.
Authority for re uiring reporting of effluent data from dischargers comes
from Sections 308 an
309 of t e Clean Water Act.
Over the last two years,
EPA programs have placed increasing emphasis on gathering information on toxic
pollutants. Nationally, efforts have focused on gathering information about













chemicals and classes of chemicals,




























U.S. EPA AMBIENT WATER QUALITY CRITERIA DOCUMENTS"1
Acenaphthene DichIoroethernes PhthaIate Esters
AcroIein 2,4-Dich10rophenoI PonchIorinated BiphenyIs


























 Compliance and Enforcement
 
The NPDES program initially focused on permit issuance and is now focusing
on compliance and enforcement of permit terms and conditions. All the Great
Lakes states have developed and implemented an Enforcement Management System
(EMS) similar to that developed by the U.S. EPA”2. Each state has
implemented a system suited to its particular needs, specifically in the areas
of non-compliance screening, notification of violations, and enforcement
followup. Some states, such as Indiana and Michigan, have developed a system
of computer-automated notification for any violation, while other states
screen the violations for relative significance. Minor violations may be
handled by a phone call to the responsible permittee; major violations are
handled by letter or other escalated compliance measures such as notices or
orders.
The Enforcement Management System is comprised of seven basic elements
which assure that instances of noncompliance are detected and enforced in a
timely fashion.
In addition, most states have a municipal management system
which coordinates enforcement, grants, and permit programs to bring publicly—
owned treatment works into compliance with applicable state and federal
standards and requirements.
The seven elements which form the framework for
sound enforcement management by the Great Lakes states and U.S. EPA are:
l.
A source inventor
file which contains current information about
compliance with e¥fluent limitations for all sources with NPDES
permits.
Most states have developed an automatic data processing
system to track effluent data submitted by the permittees and to
detect violations for further consideration.
2.
The flow
ofinformation begins with the submission by the permittee






These various reports are screened for non-compliance and referred to
the appropriate enforcement unit in case a discharger is not in
compliance with permit requirements.
3.
Internal mana ement control




enforcement actions are entered into
permanent log books to provide a record for any given time period.
A


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$10,000 per day of vioTation of an NPDES permit.







































































































































































 While all violations of discharge authorizations are subject to enforce-
ment proceedings, those which receive the highest priority and the most
critical action are discharges or other action which result in degradation of
environmental quality. The three types ofaction which may lead to enforce-
ment are summarized as:
1. Quantitative exceedances of a specified discharge limitation.
2. Occurrence of conditions which result in environmental injury or
violation of water quality standards.
3. Violation of non-effluent related discharge authorization conditions.
4.5.2 ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES
All jurisdictions responsible for direct enforcement of discharger perform—
ance requirements follow a generally similar series of steps in escalating
enforcement actions. Lower steps in the process of escalated enforcement may
be by-passed based on the severity of the condition being acted upon or the
past history of non-compliance which exists.
The actions taken generally include:
l. Identification and investigation of the nature and severity of the
non—compliance condition.
2.
Informal or formal contact with the discharger to seek resolution of
the non-compliance condition.
Direct personal or telephone contacts
may be used or first level written communication in the form of
compliance letters may be used to initiate corrective actions.
3.
Notice of Non-compliance/Notice of Violation may be issued formal-
izing the non-compliance issues, directing remedial actions and
setting deadlines for response/action.
4.
Restrictions may be placed on further sewer system growth or further
loading increases on the facility without improvement in facility





















The degree to which jurisdictions pursue conciliatory or adversary
approaches to remedy non-compliance conditions may vary.
Experience with one
form of action vs. another will, in most cases, dictate the course to be
followed; however, other factors such
aswork
force availability may make a






























A11 NPDES de1egated U.S. jurisdictions carry out discharge permit enforce-
ment activities under programs having enforcement sanctions equa1 to, or more,
stringent than the enforcement provisions of the Federa1 C1ean Water Act.
These enforcement provisions ca11 for civi1 or crimina1 actions with monetary
pena1ties based on the nature of the vio1ation and the history of repeat
occurrences.
Minimum pena1ties ca11ed for under the Federa1 C1ean Water Act Amendments
of 1972 and subsequent amendmentsare from $2,500 to $25,000 per occurrence
for initia1 offences and up to $50,000 for repeat offences. Imprisonment for
periods of up to one year on first offence and two years for subsequent
offences are a1so provided.
Submission of fa1se information and simi1ar actions to misrepresent
information regarding discharges under NPDES contro1 can resu1t in up to
$10,000 pena1ties and/or imprisonment.
Nhi1e each state has simi1ar sanction provisions within its program
authority the historic use of such provisions in municipa1 enforcement actions
has been 1imited (Tab1e 26). Re1iance for Po11ution Abatement Program






Ontario (MOE) 2,500 2,500
U.S. EPA 10,000 10,000 25,000
Indiana 25,000 25,000 25,000
Michigan 25,000 25,000 25,000
New York Civi1 10,000 10,000 10,000
Crimina1 25,000 25,000 25,000
Ohio Civi1 10,000 10,000 10,000
Crimina] 25,000 25,000 25,000
Pennsy1vania 10,000 10,000 10,000
Misconsin Civi1 10,000 10,000 10,000
Crimina1 25,000 25,000 25,000
I11inois 2,000 125,000 45,000
Minnesota Does not have a maximum fine schedu1e.
_ 93 _
; Several actions have been pursued through state and federal courts to ‘
i impose needed programs (Detroit, Gary, and Milwaukee). But, with the
" availability of grant assistance, very few municipalities have been assessed
j direct monetary penalties for failure to achieve required levels of treatment
3 performance or to proceed with needed program.
i
As federal grant assistance reduces in availability, greater reliance may
i
need to be placed on the enforcement authority available to assure continued
progress toward water pollution control objectives and criteria set by the
jurisdictions.
4. 6 SUH‘IARY
In view of the significant reduction in pollutant loadings from municipal
point sources and the overall high level of wastewater treatment which have been
achieved, it can be concluded the jurisdictions have implemented basic programs
to control pollution of the Great Lakes from municipal wastewater discharges.
The specific components of these programs and the emphasis which is placed on
various aspects of the programs vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
The
,




addition there has been some attempt to compare the programs
in the various
j
jurisdictions and provide some assessment of their adequacy in meeting the

































































































































 5. Findings, and Recommendations
The fo11owing summarizes the Task Force's major findings, conc1usions, and
recommendations based on its review of the various jurisdictiona1 programs
being deve1oped and imp1emented for the abatement, contro1, and prevention of




0 In 1981, there were 1,079 municipa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities in the
Great Lakes basin with hydrau1ic design capacities greater than 380 m3/d
(0.1 MGD). These treatment works consisted of 390 major faci1ities (with
>, hydrau1ic designcapacities greater than 3,800 m3/d or 1.0 MGD), with a
tota1 design capacity of 22,106,000 m3/d and 689 minor faci1ities (with
\ design f1ows 1ess than 3,800 m3/d and greater than 380 m3/d) designed
to treat a tota1 of 682,000 ma/d.
0 Over 95% of the major municipa1 wastewater treatment works in the Great
Lakes basin provided the equiva1ent of secondary treatment.
J‘ . o Ph05phorus remova1 faci1ities were provided at 85% of the major sewage
1 treatment works. These works provide 76% of the tota1 design f1ow




The equiva1ent of secondary treatment is the basic requirement for most
municipa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities in the Great Lakes basin. In
Ontario this current1y means achieving B00 and suspended so1ids
concentrations of 20 mg/L each and a tota1 phosphorus concentration of
1.0 mg/L on an annua1 average basis. In the Great Lakes states, the basic
requirement for secondary treatment is phosphorus remova1 to 1ess than 1.0
mg/L and achievement of BOD and suspended so1ids concentrations of 30 mg/L
each on a 30-day average basis.
0 There is considerab1e variation in the eff1uent 1imits estab1ished for
specific wastewater treatment dischargers. In Ontario, for examp1e,
primary treatment (35% remova1 of B00 and 50% remova1 of suspended so1ids)
is permitted in 1ocations where this 1eve1 of treatment is considered
adequate to protect qua1ity of the receiving water. In both Ontario and
the Great Lakes states considerab1y more stringent eff1uent requirements
 .—
 are assigned to faci1ities discharging to receiving waterswhich are water
qua1ity 1imited. These more stringent requirements are genera11y app1ied
to dischargers to tributaries and harbours or estuaries.
A11 jurisdictions 1imit the phosphorus content in municipa1 wastewater
discharges to the Great Lakes system. The requirement is genera11y 1.0
mg/L tota1 phosphorus for p1ants discharging more than 3,800 m3/d.
Ontario has not yet required phosphorus remova1 for 7 of the 22 major
dischargers in the Upper Great Lakes basins. Michigan has not yet imposed
ph05phorus 1imitations on 7 of the 49 major dischargers in the Lake
Michigan and Lake Superior basins. In the Lower Great Lakes basin,
phosphorus 1imitations have not been imposed on 5 p1ants in Michigan and 2
in New York. New York does not consider it necessary to require
phosphorus remova1 at any of the 6 major faci1ities in the St. Lawrence
River basin. Ontario and the Great Lakes states have required more '
stringent phosphorus eff1uent Timits than 1.0 mg/L at specific faci1ities.
Conclusion
A11 of the Great Lakes Jurisdictions have estab1ished eff1uent
requirements for conventiona1 po11utants which are genera11y adequate to
meet the objectives of the Great Lakes Mater Qua1ity Agreement.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS ‘
Findings
The 1981 annua1 f1ow-weighted average concentrations for conventiona1
po11utants






























































Projected A11owab1e Loadings 129,500 114,500 3,700
Reported 1981 Loadings 58,100 69,000 4,500
United States
Prejected A11owab1e Loadings 300,800 319,400 11,800
Reported 1981 Loadings 235,500 277,800 14,100
Tota1 Great Lakes basin
Projected A110wab1e Loadings 430,400 434,000 15,500
Reported 1981 Loadings 293,600 346,700 18,600
Conclusion
0 The re1ative1y high qua1ity of the municipa1 wastewaters discharged in the
Great Lakes system and a comparison between reported po11utant 1oadings




0 0f the 390 major municipa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities in the Great
Lakes basin, 215 met a11 their jurisdictiona1 or statutory eff1uent
requirements for the three conventiona1 po11utants in 1981, whi1e 175
faci1ities did not meet one or more of their requirements. The numbers of
faci1ities meeting and not meeting each eff1uent requirement are 1isted





Number of Faci1ities in Comp1iance 99 96 73
Number of Faci1ities Not in Comp1iance 6 9 32
United States
Number 0? Faci1ities in Comp1iance 202 215 186
Number of Faci1ities Not in Comp1iance 83 70 98
Great Lakes basin
Number of Faci1ities in Comp1iance 301 311 259




0 As evidenced fran the above noted status of compliance, jurisdictional
programs have, in some cases, been inadequate to provide the necessary
remedial measures to ensure uniform compliance with established
jurisdictional or statutory requirements.
0 The most significant non-compliances with 1981 effluent requirements were
identified in the states of New York and Ohio, particularly with respect
to achieving phosphorus limits. About 50% of the major facilities in each
of these jurisdictions did not meet their 1981 phosphorus effluent
requirements.
Recanmendati on
o The Great Lakes jurisdictions, particularly New York and Ohio, should
increase efforts to impose phosphorus limits and enforce existing effluent
discharge requiranents at major municipal wastewater treatment facilities




Of the 175 major municipal facilities which did not meet effluent
requirements, 36 were undergoing basic construction or major
rehabilitation in 1981 (New York, nineteen; Michigan, seven; Ohio, six;
Indiana, three; and Ontario, one).
An additional 50 facilities were




The availability of funding for construction of municipal wastewater
:
treatment facilities in the United States is the major reason for failure
to fully meet the requirements of the Agreement that such facilities be





for the construction of municipal
wastewater treatment facilities













regarding the abi1ity of the Great Lakes jurisdictions to meet future































































construction and/or upgrading had been comp1eted were not in comp1iance
with eff1uent requirements in 1981. Thirty-two came into comp1iance with
eff1uent requirements in 1982. However, a1though their basic treatment
works had been constructed, 57 faci1ities were not consistent1y meeting
jurisdictiona1 requirements due to operationa1 prob1ems.
Conclusion

















a resu1t of poor operation, or prob1ems such as industria1 waste
shock1oads, wasting of excess s1udge due to inadequate s1udge treatment or
disposa1 faci1ities, and periodic hydrau1ic over1oading.
Recommendation
0 With the expectation that basic wastewater treatment faci1ities wi11 soon
be in p1ace at a11 municipa1ities, the jurisdictions must devote adequate
resources to operation and maintenance, and operator training programs in
order to achieve effective performance of these faci1ities and protect the
significant capita1 investment which they have made.
TOXIC SUBSTANCES
Findings






























































and their eco1ogica1 and human hea1th imp1ications have not been
adequate1y eva1uated.

























































various municipa1 wastewater treatment processes to remove specific toxic
organics from p1ant inf1uents.
0 There is re1ative1y 1itt1e quantitative data on the 1eve1s of toxic
organic contaminants in municipa1 s1udges. Moreover, there is a 1ack of
information on the fate and environmenta1 effects of toxic organics




o The existing industrial pretreatment programs in the Great Lakes states
and Ontario do not appear to adequately address the control of tox1c
organic substances. However, pretreatment programs are being upgraded.
0 Conventional biological treatment systems appear to be effective in
significantly reducing toxic organic concentrations in municipal
wastewater, however the impact of material remaining in the effluent is
difficult to assess.
Recommendati ans
0 Greater resources, both financial and manpower, need to be devoted to the
development of industrial pretreatment programs, particularly with respect
to the control of toxic organic contaminants.
o Emphasis should be placed on developing and assessing the utility of
standard bioassay tests or biological monitoring protocols for municipal
wastewaters in order to assess the relative environmental hazard of these




The results of a total phOSphorus round robin test indicate that 21 of 38
laboratories participating have problems in consistently and accurately
measuring total phosphorus in municipal wastewater effluents.
Conclusi ans
0
The status of compliance with phosphorus requirements at specific
treatment plants could be influenced by the accuracy of current analytical
measurements.
0
Since the laboratories which analyze effluent samples for the larger
municipal wastewater treatment facilities generally performed
satisfactorily, it is expected that overall estimates of municipal




Improved analytical capability and quality assurance programs should be
implemented at laboratories responsible for monitoring municipal
wastewater effluents.
o
All of the laboratories providing effluent analyses for the larger
municipal wastewater treatment plants in the Great Lakes basin should
participate in future interlaboratory round






o The major method for disposal of municipal sludges is on the land, either
on agricultural landor in sanitary landfills. In Ontario, 63% of the
wastewater treatment plants dispose of their sludges on agricultural land,
20% in landfills or dumpsites, l5% by miscellaneous disposal methods, and
2% use incineration. Incineration is only utilized at the largest
facilities (greater than 75,000 m3/d) but is used to dispose of 40% of
the municipal sludges generated. In the Great Lakes states 56% of the
municipalities use landfills and 20% apply the sludges to agricultural
or other land, l2% use incineration, and 12% use various other disposal
methods. The use of incineration to treat municipal sludges is declining
in the Great Lakes states, but increasing in Ontario.
COMBINED SENER OVERFLONS AND INFILTRATION AND INFLON
Findings
0 A major reason for operational problems at many municipal wastewater
treatment facilities is periodic excessive hydraulicoverloading due to
infiltration and inflow and combined sewers.
0 Combined sewer overflows contribute significant pollutant loads to the
Great Lakes system and have been identified as contributors to
environmental problems in ll of the 18 Class "A" and 5 of the 2l Class "B"
Areas of Concern identified in the Great Lakes basin.
Conclusion
0 Additional studies are required to review compliance strategies and
control program requirements for combined sewer overflows and municipal
wastewater treatment plant by-passes.
Recommendation
0 Improved programs and financial support be provided to reduce operational
problems due to inflow and infiltration and combined sewers at many major
facilities in the Great Lakes basin.
DETERGENT PHOSPHORUS CONTROLS
Finding
o All Great Lakes jurisidctions, with the exception of Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin have legislation or regulations controlling the amount of
phOSphorus in laundry detergents sold or used within their jurisdictions.
As a result of these controls, there has been a reduction in the
phosphorus loadings to the Great Lakes from non-compliant wastewater








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Basin Ecosystem"; Great Lakes Science Advisory Board, Report to the








































in Inf1uents to Sewage Treatment P1ants, Part VI: Integrated
Interpretation. December 1979.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Water. U.S. Environmenta1 Protection Agency, Municipa1 Environmenta1



























































U.S. Congress. The C1ean Water Act Showing Changes Made by 1977
Amendments. Committee Print, 95th Cong., 1st sess., 1977.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A1berta, February 7—8, 1980.









































































































































































































































































Priority Pollutants. 62 vols.
washington, D.C., 1980.
Ambient Water Quality Criteria for










































































































and Greater Than 380 ma/d (0.1 M60)
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I. Introduction
Under the provisions of the l972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the
Governments of the United States and Canada agreed to implement "measures to
find practical solutions for reducing pollution from overflows of combined
storm and sanitary sewers" and to undertake the "monitoring, surveillance and
enforcement activities necessary to ensure compliance with the foregoing
programs and measures." Under Article VI of the l978 Agreement, the Parties
agreed to continue to develop and implement programs to meet the purpose and
the general and specific objectives of the Agreement, including the
"development and implementation of practical programs for reducing pollution
from storm, sanitary, and combined sewer discharges; and establishment of
effective enforcement programs to ensure that the above pollution abatement
requirements are fully met.“ The Water Quality Board established the
Municipal Abatement Task Force in which an assessment of the progress on the
above programs is included.
BACKGROUND
In the older portions of many Great Lakes municipalities, a single system
of combined sewers collects and conveys both wet weather flows and sanitary
wastewater. Originally, these sewers transported all flows directly to a
nearby watercourse. With the advent of sewage treatment, interceptor sewers
were designed and installed to collect and transmit to treatment at least the
dry weather sewage flows. In periods of wet weather, that portion of the
combined sewage flow which exceeded the interceptor or treatment plant
capacity was discharged directly to a receiving water body from regulating
structures within the combined sewer systems.
Where combined sewers are still in use, overflows of untreated wastewater
routinely occur. In fact, changes in municipal populations, land use, surface
characteristics, or simply poor maintenance practices often have resulted in
increased overflow volumes and frequencies under present day conditions. In
some cases, increased wastewater flows have caused overflows to occur even in
dry weather.




















extensive sewer separation programs. As a consequence, most municipalities
categorized as serviced by combined sewers are, in reality, serviced by


















































































receiving water impact, except in the largest of water bodies. The water
quality impact may, in fact, be considerably more significant than that
implied by the average combined sewer overflow concentrations, due to the
higher contaminant concentrations experienced at the start of storm events
caused by the initial scour and discharge of sewer deposits.
TABLE 1(3)
COMPOSITION OF SEWAGE AND STORM WATER
  
FEOAL(C:d) .
BOD SS TOTAL N TOTAL P COLIFORM COLIFORM
mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L per 100 mL per 100 mL








E - Primary so so 22 1.0 107 TO6
{ - Secondary l7 23 l8 1.0 To“ 103
; Combined Sewer
OVEFTTBW’TET” 4l 190 8.3 1.4 107 106
Surface Runoff l4 l70 3.5 0.35 2x10“ 5x103
1
 
Notes: (a) Measured flow-weighted mean.
(b) Calculated flow—weighted mean for Ontario Great Lakes
communities.
(c) These values are representative of values recorded in Canadian
and U.S. communities.
(d) Note: - Ontario Water Quality objectives for body contact ‘
recreation.
Total Coliform l000 per 100 mL.
Fecal Coliform 100 per 100 mL.
- 114 - ?p
 2. Conclusions
Combined sewer overflows, separate sewer overflows and stormwater runoff
from urban areas are significant contributors to stream, estuary, harbor and









































Urban runoff contributes substantial amounts of suspended materials which
contribute to the total amount of material which must be dredged from harbors
and navigation channels.
Programs are underway in Canada to: determine the extent to which storm
and combined sewer overflows contribute to the above-mentioned problems,
develop and demonstrate cost—effective control technologies, and implement
such technologies as apprOpriate. In the United States, correction of C50
problems after October l, l984 will be considered only upon the request of a
Governor, where CSO correction is on the State Priority List and upon
demonstration that significant usage of the water for fishing and swimming
will not be possible without the proposed project. The project must result in
restoration of an existing impaired use. These programs usually do not
address the contribution of these sources to whole lake concerns.
The im lementation of best management practices, including source control
programs, as been shown to have a significant effect in areas where dissolved
oxygen levels are depressed or excessive coliform counts cause beach
closings. Alternative technologies and management practices, which are being
demonstrated at numerous locations in the Great Lakes Basin, confirm many
Opportunities to control pollutants from land runoff and combined sewer
overflows are reduced cost.
Control of loadings from runoff and overflows is increasingly expensive
for each successive increment of abatement. Therefore, various alternative
control systems, as well as various levels of pollutant removal, should be



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 5) The Planning Act.
6) The Municipal Act.
7) The Local Improvement Act.
8) The Drainage Act.
9) The Lake and Rivers Improvement Act.
lO) The Beds and Navigable Waters Act.
ll) The Fisheries Act (Canada).
Since the signing of the Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great Lakes Water
Quality in l97l, and the Canada-United States Agreement on Great Lakes Water
Quality in 1972, the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada have
conducted or co-ordinated considerable research on pollution from both urban
and non-urban sources. The Urban Drainage Subcommittee was formed to
co-ordinate research into urban drainage management for the COA Technical
Committee, while non-urban studies were conducted through the Pollution from
Land Use Activities Reference Group (PLUARG) for the International Joint
Commission.
In recognition of the seriousness and complexity of urban drainage
problems, particularly combined sewer overflows, the Urban Drainage
Subcommittee commissioned the preparation of a "Manual of Practice for Urban
Drainage“ (9), and requested the formation of an Urban Drainage Policy
Committee. The Urban Drainage Manual consolidates information on urban
drainage problems and solutions identified by research in Ontario and
elsewhere, (particularly by the PL92-500 Section 208 programs in the United
States) and formed the technical background for the Policy Committee in
preparing a report entitled "Pr0posed Model Policies for Urban Drainage
Management" (l0).
To meet the need for a comprehensive and co-ordinated ap roach to urban
drainage, the Policy Committee proposed five model policies or control of
flooding, pollution and erosion problems. The two broadest policies preposed
were:
Policy l - Watershed Urban Drainage Planning
“Municipalities in co-ordination with the Conservation Authorities or
the provincial government should develop Master Drainage Plant (MDP)."
Policy 2 - Pollution Control Strategy
"Each municipality should formulate and implement a comprehensive
Pollution Control Strategy (PCS) related to its own particular land
use, drainage and runoff characteristics."
Policies 3, 4 and 5 were related to major—minor drainage system design,
subdivision planning and sediment and erosion control, reSpectively. The
intent of these policies is to provide an integrated approach to water
management in Ontario that intermeshes drainage quantity and quality control
with existing pollution control programs and other municipal functions such as
land use and service facility (sanitary and storm sewerage and treatment
plants) planning.
Although the Urgan Drainage Subcommittee could not set policy per se, the
model pol1c1es it develOped have been considered for adoption by t e Province
of Ontario and in effect are presently being applied, if in modified form, in



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Municipal tax asistance or tax exemptions.























































































































































 C. County Support:
Predominantly in rural areas, counties may provide financial assistance
where drainage of county road arteries is involved in mun1c1palit1es.
CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES
 
Major research and devel0pment projects have been undertaken to develOp
and demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of various technologies to reduce the
pollutant loadings from stormwater runoff and combined sewer overflows through
source controls and/or treatment.
A comprehensive pollution control strategy is being prepared for
Stratford, Ontario. Following a detailed analysis of all pollutant sources
including separated storm runoff, wet-weather sanitary sources, treatment
plant effluent, and industrial discharges, an overall pollution management
plan will be develOped. The plan will identify the most cost-effective
package of control measures for subsequent implementation.
Cornwall, Ontario has completed a thorough analysis of its combined sewer
system and treatment facilities.
Based on the study, an integrated management
approach has been selected utilizing the optimal blend of in-line storage and
treatment capacity.
Upon completion, the facilities will reduce the frequency
of overflows by 60%.
A detailed demonstration project for St. Thomas, Ontario, has been







to the sewage treatment plant,
combined sewer separation and best management practices such as street
sweeping. These are now being implemented.
CSO LOADING TRENDS IN CANADA
A 1976 survey of Ontario (l) identified 69 municipalities with combined
sewerage servicing a total population in excess of 3.3 million people. Since
this number represented only 188 reSponses out of 245 municipalities
questioned, one can assume an actual nunber of about 90 municipalities with
combined sewers.
Other studies conducted in the same period indicated that an
estimated 9l.8 x lo6 m3 of conbined sewage overflows annually (2,3).
A
l977 report (4) estimates that about 40% of the urban p0pulation of Ontario is
served by combined systems.
The Ontario Ministry of the Environment in its "Management by Results
Report on l98l-l982 Plans", estimated the annual contaminant loadings to
Ontario Great Lakes Watershed in terms of BOD, su5pended solids and
hosphorus
to be 3,700, l7,000 and l30 metric tonnes, respectively (see Table 2). Waller
and Novak (3) estimated combined sewer overflows to account for l2%, l5% and
lo% of the total load from municipal sources (STP effluents, C50 and surface
runoff) of BOD, suspended solids and phOSphorus to the Great Lakes from Canada
and the United States.
The APNA report (2) estimated BOD and phOSphorus
loadings from combined sewer overflows












































































FNPPAL L040? (1,000 LP/YP)
  
cm POPULATI01’ _ RN“ SS 1' P
11CCC'S) C008. SFP. UNSEV. FTP CSO PPOF FTP 050 PPOF 516 050 PNPF STP 050 PFOF
0 Ajax 12.52 .16 .49 .84 89 20 45 123 87 552 94 4.1 11 5 .72 1.14
H Aurora 11.27 0_CC .82 .86 77 0 59 104 C 716 81 0.0 15 5 0.00 1.47
H Parrie 27.68 0.00 1.51 1.94 197 0 120 266 0 1,454 208 0.0 30 12 0.00 2.99
0 Bo11evi11e 34.74 .81 1.57 1.39 258 80 106 365 398 1,281 274 16.3 26 15 2.75 2.64
0 Brampton 43.64 .08 3.99 0.00 392 9 162 532 41 1,967 415 1.8 41 23 .31 4.05
E Brantforo 64.49 0.00 6.47 0.00 580 0 262 785 0 3,187 614 0.0 66 34 0.00 6.56
0 Fur1ington 79.64 0.00 6.03 2.66 615 0 325 832 0 3,943 651 0.0 81 3 0.00 8.12
E Crathar 35.69 1.35 2.29 0.00 317 106 93 456 627 1,131 337 22.3 23 15 3.52 2.33
0 Chinguacousy 21.90 0.00 1.74 0.00 197 0 71 267 0 857 209 0.0 18 12 0.00 1.76
0 Cotourg 11.28 0.00 .61 .79 80 0 49 109 0 591 85 0.0 12 5 0.00 1.22
0 Dunoes 17.20 0.00 .88 1.10 125 0 69 169 0 835 132 0.0 17 7 0.00 1. 2
0 Etoricckc 280.14 0.00 22.53 1.72 2,445 0 966 3,308 0 11,734 2,589 0.0 242 144 0.00 24.16
E Ga1t 38.90 0.00 2.01 2.55 281 0 158 380 0 1,924 297 0.0 40 17 0.00 3.96
0 Georgetown 17.05 0.00 .84 1.04 125 0 65 169 0 794 132 0.0 16 7 0.00 1.64
E Gue1ph 56.46 0.00 3.31 3.17 414 0 230 559 0 2,789 438 0.0 57 24 0.00 5.74
0 Hami1ton 303.00 17.11 5.40 0.00 2,673 1,399 219 3,958 8,036 2,662 2,842 293.1 55 157 46.93 5.48
0 Kingston 58.42 1.27 3.44 0.00 1,527 129 140 1,582 632 1,694 673 26.4 35 30 4.49 3.49
E Kitch-Water 146.58 0.00 11.15 3.85 1,164 0 569 1,575 0 6,907 1,233 0.0 142 68 0.00 14.22
E Leamington 10.44 .13 .39 .65 75 18 36 104 71 433 79 3.5 9 4 .54 .89
0 Lindsay 12.75 0.00 .72 .92 90 0 57 121 0 695 95 0.0 14 5 0.00 1.43
E London 220.32 3.45 10.35 8.69 1,649 408 682 2,300 1,792 8,280 1,749 81.9 170 97 14.41 17.05
0 Parkham 16.19 .25 .74 1.23 111 23 67 155 120 815 118 4.7 17 7 .78 1.68
H Pid1and 10.99 .57 .06 .81 222 44 27 247 264 326 98 9.3 7 4 1.47 .67
C Pississauga 148.95 0.00 11.76 3.86 1,186 C 593 1,603 0 7,205 1,255 0.0 148 70 0.00 14.83
H Newmarket 18.95 0.00 1.26 1.45 130 0 95 176 0 1,149 137 0.0 24 8 0.00 2.3
0 Niagara Fa11s 62.02 3.96 .30 2.53 1,344 286 88 1,516 1,807 1,074 595 60.9 22 27 9.36 2.21
H North Bay 23.43 .09 1.78 0.00 210 13 72 286 51 879 222 2.5 18 12 .45 1.81
0 0akvi11e 54.07 0.00 3.73 2.33 402 0 221 544 0 2,688 426 0.0 55 24 0.00 5.53
H Cri11ia 26.91 0.00 1.41 1.51 199 0 103 269 0 1,245 210 0.0 26 12 0.00 2.56
0 Osrawa 92.40 0.00 9.27 0.00 831 0 376 1,125 0 4,568 880 0.0 94 49 0.00 9.41
H Owen Sound 18.47 .54 .54 1.37 373 50 63 396 262 766 165 10.3 16 7 1.70 1.58
0 Peterborough 57.79 0.00 2.88 3.57 422 0 225 571 0 2,727 447 0.0 56 25 0.00 5.62
0 Pickering 19.05 0.00 1.05 1.35 135 0 83 183 0 1,010 143 0.0 21 8 0.00 2.08
0 Pt. Co1bournr 17.99 0.00 1.01 1.30 127 0 80 172 0 975 134 0.0 20 7 0.00 2.01
0 Fort Erie 11.65 .14 .43 .65 84 2O 38 117 79 462 90 4.0 10 5 .73 .95
6 Preston 16.72 0.00 .91 1.16 119 0 72 161 0 871 126 0.0 18 7 0.00 1.79
0 Richmond H111 26.27 0.00 1.62 1.99 182 0 126 246 0 1,527 192 0.0 31 11 0.00 3.14
0 St. Catharines 108.49 5.05 5.93 0.00 964 381 241 1,405 2,328 2,921 1,024 80.7 60 56 12.58 6.01
E St. Thomas 25.54 .94 .31 1.53 183 90 59 267 459 714 195 18.4 15 11 3.08 1.47
E Sarnia 56.53 1.06 3.03 0.00 1,474 128 123 1,520 557 1,453 649 25.8 31 29 4.55 3.07
H S1t. Ste. Narie 70.21 0.00 4.73 3.78 1,478 0 306 1,478 0 3,716 650 0.0 77 30 0.00 7.65
0 Scarborough 328.19 5.29 21.16 0.00 2,915 637 859 4,050 2,764 10,428 3,091 127.8 215 171 22.56 21.47
6 Simcoe 10.79 .14 .42 .70 77 18 38 107 74 463 81 3.6 10 5 .64 .95
E Stratforﬂ 24.50 0.00 1.25 1.58 178 0 98 240 0 1,195 188 0.0 25 10 0.00 2.46
H Sudbury 89.97 0.00 6.31 5.04 637 0 408 862 0 4,955 675 0.0 102 37 0.00 10.20
S Thunder Bay 97 43 2.05 6.16 1.52 2,362 199 296 2,451 1,007 3,591 1,041 40.8 74 47 6.85 7.39
0 Toronto 750.02 17.92 5.97 0.00 6,573 2,621 242 9,251 9,993 2,944 6,973 517.1 61 386 94.67 6.06
0 Trenton 14.59 0.00 .71 .87 316 0 55 316 0 669 139 0.0 14 6 0.00 1.38
6 Wa11aceburg 11.86 .23 .39 .67 86 27 36 121 120 438 91 5.5 9 5 .96 .90
0 We11and 41.71 1.00 1.2 2.83 293 106 135 416 501 1,635 311 21.5 34 17 3.70 3.3
1 0 Whitby 16.76 0.00 .92 1.18 119 0 73 161 0 885 126 0.0 18 7 0.00 1.82
I 6 Windsor 200 37 4.15 9.23 5.76 4,588 449 548 4,768 2,097 6,656 2,022 91.0 137 92 15.70 13.70
1 E Woodstock 26.17 0.00 1.38 1.76 188 0 109 254 0 1,327 199 0.0 27 11 0.00 2.73
‘ 0 York 149.44 4.75 .90 0.00 1,309 589 37 1,866 2,505 446 1,390 117.8 9 77 20.91 .92
3 0 York, East 106 29 3.20 1.88 0.00 934 381 76 1,327 1,664 925 991 76.5 19 55 13.47 1.90
i 0 York, North 49° 70 0.00 37.55 0.00 4,496 0 1,524 6,083 0 18,506 4,760 0.0 381 264 0.00 38.10
Tota1s 4,755 76 235 85 48,614 8,228 12,075 62,774 38,335 146,624 43,065 1,668 3,019 2,.25 288 302
Loads (Lb/Acre-Yr) 157 105 38 202 507 459 139 22 9 7 4 ‘
Concentrations (mg/L) 20.0 40. 14.0 25.8 189.8 170.0 17.7 8.3 3 1.0 1.4 .35
Tota1 F10w (INC/Yr) Eff1uent: 243,051 In 050: 20,193 In Runoff: 86,249
0 = Lake 0ntario
E = Lake Erie
S = Lake Surerior












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 The analysis demonstrates that the proposed level of pollution
control is necessary to protect an attainable beneficial use of the
receiving waters even after the standards required by the Clean Water
Act for industrial discharges are met and a minimum of secondary
treatment is achieved for all dry weather municipal discharges in the
area;
0 Provision has been made for funding of secondary treatment of all dry
weather flows in the area;
a The technique preposed for CSO control is more cost-effective for
protecting beneficial uses than other CSO control techniques plus
higher levels of treatment for dry weather municipal flows in the
area; and
o The marginal costs of control are not substantial compared to
marginal benefits.
EPA is authorized under theCWA, as amended, to provide grant assistance
to municipalities for the building of wastewater treatment projects. EPA
grant assistance may be up to 75 percent of the allowable costs of building
the project and include an allowance for facilities planning and design.
Eligible projects include collection systems, intercepting sewers, wastewater
treatment facilities, outfall sewers, infiltraton/inflow (I/I) rehabilitation
and correction of combined sewer overflows.
After October l, l984, the Federal share will be 55 percent of the costs
of building the project including an allowance for facilities planning and
design, eligible projects include only intercepting sewers, wastewater
treatment facilities, outfall sewers and 1/1 rehabilitation. Correction of
C50 problems will be considered only upon therequest of a Governor where CSO
correction is on the State priority list and upon demonstration that
significant usage of the water for fishing and swimming will not be possible
without the proposed project. The project must result in restoration of an
existng impaired use.
For both non—point runoff and overflows, programs are underway to develop
and demonstrate control devices, techniques, and management practices.
Specific technological solutions have been implemented in a number of Great
Lakes Basin urban areas.
EPA's Great Lakes National Program Office is currently funding two
combined sewer overflow control projects to demonstrate new and innovative
techniques to reduce polluted discharges with less costly technology. The
total cost of the projects is $829,500.
The Cleveland Department of Public Utilities demonstrated the use of
off-line storage of runoff and flow regulation by use of a static flow







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(aa) The discharger's combined sewer overflow is eligible
for a construction grant under Section 201 (g) of the
FNPCA; and,
(bb) The discharger has filed an application for a
construction grant on or before March 1, 1977; and,
(cc) The discharger has timely taken all appropriate
pre-grant and post—grant actions necessary to the
specific grant step for which the discharger is then
eligible.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3. City of Rochester — One of the largest New York CSO control tunnel
storage projects in under construction at a cost of $423 million


















Porter, and Seeley Engineers, but due to low priority, funds are































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































water can act as pollutant sinks.
 The effects of €505 on estuaries are a combination of the effects on
streams and nonflowing bodies of water and vary according to the particular
conditions encountered.
Policy
Combined Sewer System Replacement and Expansion/Extension - When
replacement of a combined sewer is necessary, to the greatest extent possible,
it is to be replaced by separate sanitary and storm sewers. Only when
absolutely unavoidable will replacement of combined sewers in kind be allowed.
Expansion/extension of a combined sewer system will only allowed when
called for in the water quality management plan, and then only when absolutely
necessary. Expansion/extension, when necessary, should be accomplished using
separate sewers. \
The assessment of the impacts on best usage should include the effects of
the increased flow of sanitary sewage on the strength of C505 and their
frequency of occurrence, as well as the ability of the sewerage system to x
convey, and the treatment plant to adequately treat, the increased dry-weather ”-
flows. l
Dry—Weather Overflows - No dry—weather overflows are allowable from a
combined'sewer system; all dry-weather flows must be conveyed to the sewage
 
treatment plant for treatment. The discharge permit will contain the :i
requirement that necessary rehabilitation and/or maintenance be scheduled and ;
performed for the permittee to qualify for Operation and Maintenance ;/
assistance. A schedule of regular inspection and maintenance should be
established by the permittee and followed to ensure continuing satisfactory
functioning of the sewers, regulators and outfalls.
Sewer System Optimization - Should the foregoing rehabilitation and/or
maintenance not completely eliminate the occurrence of €805, the sewer system, H,
including treatment works, regulators and diversion structures, must be
}
rehabilitated and Operated in a manner to minimize the number and duration of 1
C505. It is intended that the maximum amount of in—system storage capacity be ”
used (without causing service backups) to minimize C505 and deliver the
e;
maximum amount of combined sewage to the treatment plant that is within the
plant's hydraulic capacity and will no cause extended impairment of the
treatment process.
The need for final control measures should be determined prior to the
implementation of sewer system Optimization but should not be delayed unless
there is an ongoing effort to determine the need for final control measures.
Those sewer system Optimization components which are not impacted by final
control measures should be implemented immediately.
Final Control Measures - If sewer system Optimization is not sufficient to
protect the best usage of the water, the impact of the C505 on the receiving
waters must be assessed. In assessing the impacts on best usage by CSOs, a
water usage impairment concept, instead of, or in concert with, numerical





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 The major problem municipalities with extensive corrective construction
are Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha. These CSOs were reported on in detail last
year. Racine will probably complete construction in l983 and Kenosha in
l984. Milwaukee has a court established compliance schedule for their
estimated $l.6 billion program. In excess of $300 million has been Spent or
committed to date.
Port Washington, Sheboygan, Neenah, Portage, Two Rivers, Manitowoc, De
Pere, and Sturgeon Bay have apparently completed their programs. 0conto is
expected to complete their work in June 1983. Although no overflows were
reported by the Green Bay Met in the past year, not many heavy runoff events
were noted, and it is believed some remedial work within the city remains to
be done.
Marinette expects to resolve their overflow problems by l984. Appleton
has reduced overflows by an estimated 80-90% and continues to work away at the
remaining problem. Fond du Lac is working on their Inflow/Infiltration
problem areas. These are old sewers which may need replacing to handle the
remaining problem. The City of Oshkosh has about one—fourth of their problem
taken care of and has an overall completion date of June l986. Sewage
overflows in the remaining Lake Michigan Basin communities are minimal and
they generally had no requirements to meet.
CSO LOADING TRENDS IN THE UNITED STATES
A literature survey of combined sewer overflow reports for the 27 major
municipal metropolitan areas listed in Table 5 was completed in May 1983. The
majority of the C50 data was derived from Facility Planning Reports completed
by each respective municipality. The primary objective of the survey was to
Specifically identify flow volumes and phosphorus loadings to the Great
Lakes. A secondary objective was to identify and reference other CSO
pollutants of significant importance. However, limited data was available for
several municipal metropolitan areas.
For the 27 metropolitan areas surveyed, combined sewer overflow volumes
were estimatedat l3,056 million gallons annually with an annual phosphorus
load of 805 metric tons per year. Insufficient data was available to
adequately quantify other CSO pollutants. Table 5 lists overflow volumes,
combined sewer service area, and parameter loading values.
The quality of the data listed in Table 5 varies from one metropolitan
area to another. Since the survey required only existing published data,







































UNITED STATES CSO LOADINGS TO THE GREAT LAKES
FROM SELECTED METROPOLITAN AREAS
  
CSSA FLOW PHOS BOD SS
ACRES MG MT MT MT
' LAKE MICHIGAN
MilwauEee 14,720 4,827 66.1 1,189 3,930
Kenosha 150 17 .2 4.1 35.4
Racine 509 90 .5
Chicago NA >423 >5
Hammond NA 3,444 39.2
Gary NA 4,274 48.6
., East Chicago NA 3,643 41.4
.» Grand Rapids 5,550 441 4.2 130
, KaIamazoo O O 0 0 O
Muskegon 0 0 O O 0
Chicago NSSD NA 943 6.9
SUB TOTAL 17,679 207
LAKE HURON
E Mialana 375 NA NA 0 O
V Saginaw 5,580 2,260 33.7 885 3,665
Bay City NA NA NA
FTint 0 9 0.1
SUB TOTAL 2,629 "TITH!
”. LAKE ERIE
'3.\ Detroit 85,800 16,800 160.5
’- Detroit Suburban 33,100 13,973 65.8 478 1,674
:* Monroe NA 122 .9 39 83
‘ ToTedo 12,000 NA 75.7 226 1,656
,' Oregon 0 O 0 0 O
E; Lorain/EIyria 271 68 1.4
g _ CIeveIand NA 5,738 117.7 1,752 4,506
;, Akron 10,450 1,062 8.0
1 Erie, PA NA NA
" SUB TOTAL 37,763 430
LAKE ONTARIO
Buffalo 26,200 8,400 66.2 2,609 3,721
Tonawanda/N. Tonawanda 1,929 NA 3 118 179
Niagara FaIIs 6,600 NA 11.0 432 746
Rochester 23,400 1,900 17.9
Oswego 445 1,096 14.1
Syracuse 6,827 1,660 22.0 288 2,342
7 SUB TOTAL 13,056 134.2





5. Non- Conventional Contaminants in C80

























































































































































































overf1ows, however, these compounds wi11 pass directy into receiving waters.





























































































































New York and three in Newark, New Jersey) identified meta1s at the highest
concentrations in the wet weather combined sewer f1ow (CSF), combined sewer
oVerf1ow (050) and runoff samp1es.
Lead, zinc and copper were the most preva1ent po11utants detected. Lead
concentrations ranged from 1,240 pg/L to 55 ug/L in runoff samp1es and
fran 920 pg/L to 80 pg/L in CSF and 080 samp1es; zinc concentrations
ranged fromm 637 ug/L to 150 pg/L in runoff samp1es and from 1,000 ug/L
































































































































































































base-neutra1 compound detected at the highest average concentration in both
C50 and runoff samp1es.
Vo1ati1e organic compounds were occasiona11y detected in runoff and C50
samp1es in Newark. Ch1oroform, trich1orof1uoromethane (de1isted as a priority
toxic po11utant recently), and methy1ene ch1oride were the compounds detected
at the highest concentrations. Trich10roethy1ene and
1,1,2,2-tetrach1oroethene were consistent1ydetected in the CSO, but not in
the runoff in Brook1yn.
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 Guidelines for Evaluation of
Combined Sewer Overflow Control Needs



































 Guidelines for Evaluation




1. Two-phased Study .
2. C80 Disinfection .
Phase I Study .
I. Oxygen-Demanding Pollutants
A. Quality of €50



















ii) Determination of Design Storm
Intensity for D.O. Analysis








































D. Upstream Flow Rates .
E. Non-point Source Loads
i) Rural NPS Loading
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Guidelines for Evaluation























established to evaulate and revise the existing design guidelines for
combined sewer overflow (CSO) control.

























for CSO planning by 208 agencies.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































factors such as imperviousness of land, soil type,
topography, season of a year, antecedent rainfall, and
duration and intensity of rainfall.
If reasonable assumptions are made, "c" can be estimated
based on the surface imperviousness, soil type and
surface slopes. The degree of surface imperviousness
can be estimated via the land use type as shown in
Appendix I or by the population density similar to data
shown in Appendix II.
Once the degree of imperviousness is determined, one
can use the curves in Appendix III to determine the "c"
at the estimated condition of imperviousness, slope,
and soil.
Another approach is to use the data in Appendix IV to
directly estimate "c" based on the land use type.
A basin average "c" can be calculated based on the
weight average of "c." Appendices I, II, III, and & IV
are attached.
Some sewer system study results generated during 1/1
and SSES surveys, may be useful in the determination of
runoff coefficients. Inflow determination made in the
sewer studywould provide a means of checking estimated
runoff coefficient against measured values.
Determination of Design Storm Intensity for D.0. Analysis
Selection of a design storm intensity will dictate not
only the pollution load to a stream, but also the size
of C80 control facilites. A CSO control facility
designed to operate full only once in several years
would obviously be considered excessive. The cost
benefit consideration greatly affects the design storm
selection.
Background
In an EPA funded study, (MCD-48C), the investigators
recommended the use of 90% storm, or a storm which will
be exceeded (in volume of runoff) 10% of the time out
of a year. This, obviously, is in variance with the
concept of flood control or storm sewer design in which
once-in-IOO year or once-in-ten year storm is selected.
If one compares the disasterous impact of flood against
relatively less serious impact of D.0. depression, the
selection of 90% design storm may be justified. It is
estimated that the selection of 90% design storm may
lead to twice a year violations of the stream D.0.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(once in 2 month storm)
- 149 -
I
 Upstream Flow Rate
For the formulation of a steady state stream model, one
needs to know the flow upstream of a C80 discharge point.
Three options can be Considered:
a. a seven day, one-in-ten year low flow
b. an arithmetic average flow in summer months
c. an annual average flow '-
The selections of either (a) or (c) are not in consonant
with the selection of the 3 month storm, and we believe
option (b) is the most realistic approach. It is, therefore, ,
recommended to use the average flow of July through October
using at least five years stream data if data are available.
Otherwise, the flow upstream in dry months may be estimated ‘
using data from adjacent areas.
Non-point Source Loads l
 
The stream D.O. analysis during storm periods should include V
consideration of non-point source (NPS) organic loadings.
This is to confirm that the control of organic loading from








downstream. If the impact of NPS loading is as significant
as that of 030, one should re-evaluate the C50 control
strategy. Two areas of non-point source contribution can be




The non-point source runoff from rural areas includes runoff )
from agricultural, silvicultural, and mining activities. H
Available information on the quality of rural runoff is very ‘~
scarce. In view of the relative magnitude of flow, one can ,"
expect significant impact to stream D.O. due to such a flow 33/
in certain situations. ‘57
Nonpoint source runoff of urban origin is the surface runoff
from areas with separate sanitary sewer or with no sewarage
system. A recent study by the U.S. EPA indicated that the
urban NPS runoff contained large quantities of oxygen consuming ¢









Once the flow rate upstream is determined as in Item 4
above, the quantity or organic loading from a rural NPS can
be defined by determining the expected BOD concentration.
As to the downstream loads, the loading from NPS should be
considered when a significant flow from tributaries (downstream)
is expected, for Phase I. One can consider a flow rate in
excess of 20% of the C80 flow significant. The flow rate
from a tributary can be calculated based on the area of the









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the skill level of the operators.
The decision to proceed with C80 disinfection, therefore, should
be based on the quantitative and qualitative data obtained from the foregoing
analysis.
III. Cost Analysis for CSO Treatment
 
Based on the preliminary analysis of C80 impact, the required
degree of treatment should be estimated. By trial-and-error
method, the degree of BOD reduction for the C80 in order to
maintain minimum D.O. should be calculated. Disinfection will be
straight forward. A rough estimate of the cost of BOD reduction
and effluent disinfection should, then be made. Publications
such as I/A Design Manual prepared by the U.S. EPA will provide
the cost of construction, 0 & M and total annual cost.
IV. Screening for the Phase II Study
In view of the considerable effort needed to conduct Phase II
study of C80, it should be undertaken only when its needs are
discussed at the public hearings. Such a meeting should be
attended not only by residents of the Town where the C80 is



















should present at least the following data:
3. Frequency of storm used.
b. Number of additional days stream can be used due to the C80
disinfection and the annual cost of disinfection.
c. Number of additional days downstream D.O. will be above the
required criteriadue to the C80 treatment and its impact
(qualitative) on aquatic life and the annual cost of BOD
reduction.
d. The estimated cost of Phase II study.
In presenting the data obtained by the Phase I study, it is recommended
to review and relay the preliminary finding by the National Urban















 Phase II Study Guidelines
I. Introduction
A complete CSO Phase II study shall consist of field surveys and
detailed analyses of the hydrographs and pollutographs as modified at each
step by the service area, sewer, storage and treatment systems, as well as
receiving streams. CSO management alternatives shall be devised based on
long-term continuous rainfall records or based upon specified design storm
events. The level of effort, or sophistication of the modeling analyses
shall be commensurate with the size ofthe community, the magnitude of the
pollution problem, and the degree of complexity of the total system.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































computed by Horton's equation as follows:
I = Io + (I - I ) exp (-kt)
I = infiltration rate at time t, inch/hr
I = initial infiltration rate, inch/hr
Io = ultimate infiltration rate, inch/hr
E = recession constant, l/hr


















































































































































































































and taken into account.
VI. Receiving Stream




































municipal and industrial dischargers.
3. The revised Streeter-Phelps equation shall be used to determine
instream BOD, NH3-N, DO concentrations and shall include at least:
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Appendix VII Average BOD5 data from 16 stations
(4-month period July through October for 5-year period ending
with 1980 RPT, or as many years as are available.)
 
Station Average BOD5 (mg/l)
BLW-53 1.48
ELL-7 3.395
EW-94 (no data for 1980) 2.69 (4 yrs.)*
KR-65 (no data for 1980) 2.46 (4 yrs.)
MC-17 (note 2) 1.83 (4 yrs.)













SC-30 (note 3) 2.83
SJR-78 (note 4) 2.73 (4 yrs.)

































































































Relation Between Costs and Benefits.
(Data from Example in Table 6)
._——. ___—._
l I l J l
1 2 3 4 5



































































































Selection of Design Storm
During the early phases ofthe planning process.
rough costs were used to assist in selecting desired lev-
els ofbeneﬁt. Now, with more detailed information
available, the design storm can be selected more pre-
cisely and, moreover, the selection can be explained
andjustiﬁed. It may be that the initial choice has
proven to require expenditures beyond the knee ofthe
curve, and a more modest objective should be consid-
ered. On the other hand, ifthe ﬁrst selection proves to
be considerably bel0w the knee, the objective should
be reexamined to determine ifa higher level of control
would produce additional usable beneﬁt.
Reference
‘Rhett, J. T., "Program Requirement Memorandum,
No. PRM 75-34", Water Programs Operations,




 " Appendix X
Preliminary Results of the
National Urban Runoff Program”
Final Draft, January 11, 1982





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*Haloethers (other than those listed elsewhere) .
40. 4-cﬁlorophenyl phenyl ether f
4l. 4—brom0phenyl phenyl ether ;
42. bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether J
43. bis(2-chloroethoxy) methane x
*Halomethanes (other than those listed elsewhere) %
44. methylene chloride (dichloromethane)
45. methyl chloride (chloromethane) ,
46. methyl bromide (bromomethane) “

























67. butyl benzyl phthalate h
68. di-n-butyl phthalate ;
69. di-n-octyl phthalate I
70. diethyl phthalate ?
7l. dimethyl phthalate e
*Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
72. benzo(a)antﬁracene (1,2-benzanthracene)






































































































































*Specific compounds and chemical classes as 1isted in the Consent Decree.
**This compound was Specificaliy listed in the Consent Decree. Because of
the extreme toxicity (TCDD), we are recommending that laboratories not
acquire ana1ytica1 standard for this compound. (37). _-_'
  
    
 Appendix D
STATUS OF LEGISLATION T0 LIMIT THE PHOSPHORUS CONTENT


























IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
JURISDICTION
D E T E R G E N T
P H O S P H O R U S
































































acid c1eansers and meta1
conditioners; detergents
used in househo1d and
commercia1 machine
dishwashers; detergents



























































































































































Appendix D - cont'd.
 
D E T E R G E N T P H 0 S P H O R U S L E G I S L A T I 0 N E
DATE ALLOWABLE REFER—
JURISDICTION EFFECTIVE P(%) DETERGENTS INCLUDED ENCES
Michigan - cont'd.
01/81 to present 28.0 — meta1 brighteners, c1eansers & 19
treatment compounds, corrosion
or paint removers, conversion
coating agent,rust inhibitors,
etchant, phosphatizer, 2
degreasing compound, industria1 t
or commercia1 c1eansers used
primari1y in industria1 and
manufacturing projects.
Detroit (07/72) (0.5) — (City ordinance enacted 10
but pre—empted by Act
226 — State of Michigan-
 
above).
Minnesota 01/77 to present 0.5 — tota1 ban 1-6,
11





























.7 tria1 uses exce t those for 6
x 01/72 5 machine disﬁwasEers, dairy 1
‘1 Syracuse 07/71 7 6
equipment, beverage equip-















07/72 to 12/72 8.7 - a11 c1eansers 14
01/73 to present 0.5 - exc1udes machine dish- 2,4,5,
washers; dairy, beverage, 14













































































Re1ated Effects of Restricting the Use of Phosphorus 1n Laundry
Detergents. Wisconsin Department of Natura1 Resources, Madison.
Horvatin, Pau1 J. June 22, 1982: Memo to IJC Municipa1 Abatement Task
Force. United States Environmenta1’Protection Agency, Region V.
Hartig, John H. 1981: Pre1iminary Effects of the Detergent Phosphorus
Ban in Michigan. Michigan Department of Natura1 Resources.
 
A1exander, George R., Jr. June 1978: The Rationa1e for a Ban on
Detergent Phosphate in the Great Lakes. Ciba Foundation Symposium 57.
Southeast Michigan Counci1 of Governments. November 19, 1976: Phosphorus
Detergent Limitation. Detroit.
 
Environment Reporter. State Water Laws. 1982: Indiana Stream Po11ution
Cbntro1 Law. Bureau of Nationa1 Affairs, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Environment Reporter. State Water Laws. 1982: Michigan C1eaning Agents
and—WETEF'Conaitioners Act. Bureau of Nationa1 Affairs, Inc., Washington,
D.C.
Environment Reporter. State Water Laws: 1982: Michigan Water Resources
Cbmm1551on Genera1 RuTes. Bureau of Nationa1 Affairs, Inc., Washington,
D.C.
. Porce11a, Dona1d B. and Bishop, A. Bruce. 1975: Comprehensive Management
of Phosphorus Water Po11ution. Ann Arbor, Michigan, p. 186.
 
. Environment Reporter. State Water Laws. 1982: Minnesota Water Po11ution
Controi Laws. Bureau of Nationa1 Affairs, Inc., Washington, D.C.
. State of Minnesota, Po11ution Contro1 Agency, Chapter 37. WPC 37:
Standards for the Limitation of the Amount of Phosphorus in Various
C1eaning Agents and Chemica1 Water Conditioners, Section 11624(d) Nutrient
Limitation.
. Hopson, N. E. Apri1 1975: Phosphorus Remova1 by Legis1ation. Water
Resources Bu11etin, American Water Resources Association, 11(2), 358.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
Approved at Slst NOB Mtg.
April 22, 1982
WATER QUALITY PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
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